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VENTILATIONS

Has Regional Anesthesia Become Obsolete
in the United States?
ropofol, remifentanil, sevoflurane, esmolol, desflurane, rocuronium, midazolam, flumazenil, naloxone and laryngeal mask airways (LMAs) have
now become the new “regional anesthetics and techniques.” These drugs and
devices, of course, do not actually provide regional insensibility to pain. However, their ultrarapid pharmacology allow for minute-to-minute control of general anesthesia. Consequently, sicker, older patients can reliably be induced,
maintained and reawakened so as to advance the operating room schedule efficiently. Thus, the traditional benefits of using regional techniques — safety,
comfort and analgesic prolongation — have been neutralized for lesser invasive surgery cases by these newer agents.
In the early 1900s, when death from general anesthesia was 1:500 procedures, the application of regional blocks could save lives and maintain homeostasis. Anesthesia has evolved beyond Kaplan-Meyer survival curves to
fast-tracking patients after cardiac surgery, largely due to physician anesthesia,
safer drugs and improved monitoring. The extra time needed for performing
the block or the added risk of neural trauma, headache, hypotension, etc., may
seem unjustifiable (except for resident training). Moreover, with an increasing
number of academic groups forced to adopt an exclusive clinical practice paradigm, their goals now shift away from educational benefit to time efficiency.
Without clear-cut indications to employ neuraxial blockade, pent-sux-tube
(now Versed-prop-LMA) techniques have dominated operating room anesthetics.
There are still active regional anesthesia programs. However, with pain
practices siphoning off operating room faculty, many who were originally
interested in regional blocks have evolved into pain specialists. In future
years, fewer peripheral, plexus, spinal and epidural blocks will be routinely
performed by the “less interested in regional anesthesia” faculty. There is a
distinct risk that these techniques will no longer be taught to residents. After
all, does not the aphorism warn, “Use it or lose it?”
As the current Vice-President of the American Society of Regional Anesthesia and Pain Medicine, I am concerned about the Society’s decreasing membership and about the marked decrease in clinical studies involving regional
anesthesia being performed at U.S. universities. Conversely, I also have witnessed regional anesthesia thriving in Europe, where more than 800 people
attended the Spanish Society of Regional Anaesthesia’s Annual Meeting, and
more than 2,000 physicians participated in the World Congress of Regional
Anaesthesia in June 2002. What does the rest of the world know that we in the
United States do not?
Numerous studies suggest that regional techniques produce better outcomes
postoperatively with respect to blood loss, thromboses, cardiovascular stability
and analgesic relief. Often, sicker and older patients undergoing major orthopedic and vascular surgery greatly benefit from neuraxial techniques. Indeed, I
would suspect that the majority of blocks currently performed in the United
States are on this type of patient. However, is there any benefit to spending
additional time in the operating room or holding area, possibly delaying
surgery, to insert an epidural catheter for a hysterectomy in a healthy 40-year-
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ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE

Taking a Microcosmic View to Improve Patient Care
Orin F. Guidry, M.D., Treasurer

have used my previous opportunities
residency stay current with our continuwriting these columns to discuss how the
ously changing body of knowledge.
Society manages its finances and how
On a day-to-day basis, we tend to forget
important it is that the budget accurately
how far and how fast we have come from
reflect the Society’s priorities. This year,
open-drop ether and a finger on the pulse. I
with your indulgence, I will again discuss
once traveled a long distance for a final
priorities but from a more philosophical
visit with a friend who was dying of cancer
perspective.
at a fairly young age. He was a bright and
In simple terms, the mission of ASA, or
thoughtful person and had a great influfor that matter the mission of all of orgaence on my education. During our visit, he
nized anesthesiology, is to better care for its
voiced no self-pity or regrets about his life.
patients who are really our family, friends
The only subject he wanted to discuss was
and neighbors.
the paucity of fundamental research in
Quality of care exists at two levels. The
anesthesiology. He wondered how we
first level is the service that anesthesiology
could be taken seriously as a specialty if
provides the public. There are many issues
we really did not understand how drugs act
that ASA must deal with at this “macro”
to produce anesthesia! Unfortunately, the
level. ASA spends a great deal of time and Orin F. Guidry, M.D.
state of anesthesiology research is no betmoney dealing with scope-of-practice
ter now than it was then. A specialty grows
issues at the state and federal levels. It is a less visible
only as its scientific basis grows.
effort, but the Committee on Economics and the WashingAnesthesiology depends on our academic departments
ton Office continue to work vigorously for improvement in
to both nurture our young researchers and train future
reimbursement levels at the American Medical Associaanesthesiologists. For a variety of reasons, academic
tion/Speciality Society Relative Value Update Committee
departments are stressed earlier and to a greater degree by
and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. The the many forces that buffet medicine. Protecting and
next big issue hitting medicine is malpractice insurance strengthening academic departments must become a prioravailability and tort reform.
ity for the specialty.
Another global question concerns the “right” number of
Discussions are beginning about modifying the resianesthesiologists, and over the years, we probably have dency to improve its educational content, particularly in
done ourselves more harm than good with our studies in
subjects outside of the operating room. Much of the focus
this area. There is no appropriate and legal way for orgahas been on the clinical base year (CBY). In recent years,
nized anesthesiology to influence the production of a certhe American Board of Anesthesiology has tightened the
tain number of us even if we could agree on what that
CBY requirements, but it continues to take place outside
number ought to be. These types of issues determine the
the anesthesiology department and frequently not even in
availability of anesthesiologists and the overall environthe same institution. There is serious discussion about
ment in which we practice and have been very prominent
going from a CBY and three years of clinical anesthesia to
“blips on ASA’s radar screen.”
four years of training in anesthesiology. This will cause
The second and perhaps more important level of quality
some dislocations and difficulties but is likely the only
of care is each anesthesiologist’s care of an individual
avenue for substantial change in the residency.
patient. I would like to spend some time talking about
The next area is how well we “experienced anesthesiolosome of these “micro” issues because I think that they get
gists” keep up with the current body of knowledge. The
pushed off the front page by the “macro” issues.
American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) is manThere are three determinants of the care that we delivers dating that all its member boards (including the American
to our patients. The first is that unique body of physiologiBoard of Anesthesiology) adopt a system of Maintenance
cal and pharmacological knowledge that is anesthesiology. of Certification (MOC). Maintenance of Certification will
The second is the quality of the physicians that enter anesbe required of diplomates with time-limited certificates and
thesiology residencies and how well our residencies train
Continued on page 5
them. The third is how well those of us far distant from our
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WASHINGTON REPORT
ASA Members Get Their Money’s Worth in AMA Research and
Advocacy Services
Michael Scott, J.D., Director
Governmental and Legal Affairs
his month’s column will be a bit
different in that I will not be
reporting on current legislative or regulatory developments. Barry M.
Glazer, M.D., has taken care of that
very nicely in the reimbursement
advisory that appears on page 4.
Instead, I want to draw the attention of the membership to the enormous volume of research and
advocacy services provided to the
Society each year by that organizational behemoth we love to hate, or at
least criticize, the American Medical
Association (AMA). Based on my
nine years’ experience as ASA’s
Director of Governmental and Legal
Affairs, I am convinced that if AMA
continues its current membership
“death spiral,” the country’s physicians will need to create, out of its
ashes, a medicine-wide organization
very much like it.
Few ASA members are aware of
the contributions made by AMA, and
especially its Washington office, in
representing our mutual interests in
this city. I have often estimated that
these contributions are worth annually about a half-million dollars to the
Society and its members. That’s just
a guess, measured in terms of the cost
to ASA of qualified researchers and
lobbyists if AMA did not exist, but if
anything, it is a conservative guess.
Let me explain.
I begin with the handbooks produced for delegates to the AMA semiannual meetings. These handbooks
contain a plethora of reports from the
AMA Board of Trustees and its various councils on subjects of interest
and importance to the physician community and the staffs, like ours, who
are working to advance the views of

T

organized medicine. The most recent
handbook is a representative example.
It contains reports on such diverse
matters as Medicare reimbursement,
clinical practice guidelines, Internet
prescribing, conscious sedation,
office-based surgical standards, vaccine and drug shortages, peer review
immunity, resident physician working
conditions, professional liability insurance, pain management standards,
safe disposal of used needles, and hospital emergency services diversion —
to name just a handful of those topics
with a more than passing interest to
anesthesiologists.
Each of these reports is comprehensive, the product of extensive
research by the AMA staff. They provide a valuable resource for the 18member ASA Section Council, which
includes the ASA principal officers,
in keeping abreast of developments in
and debate on the vast array of subjects of current interest to organized
medicine. More importantly to the
six-person ASA Washington Office
staff, they collectively provide an
instant and regularly updated research
library that can be accessed when the
need arises.
Also important from the Washington Office’s perspective are the services available through the AMA staff
in this city. There is rarely, if ever, a
federal legislative or regulatory development upon which AMA, often in
coordination with specialty offices
such as ours, does not advocate on
behalf of organized medicine. Most
often, this comes in the form of written communications to Congress or
regulatory agencies such as the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services; but as to more important

subjects, positions are developed and
advocacy undertaken hands-on in collaboration with the specialties.
An ASA representative at any one
time will be serving on a half-dozen
AMA legislative task forces, and
ASA staff members frequently work
collaboratively with AMA in-house
lobbying staff in supporting or opposing various legislative proposals. The
bills on professional liability reform,
regulatory relief and antitrust reform
currently pending in Congress are all
a product of this process. Less visibly
but equally important, AMA represents the physicians’ principal watchdog on regulatory issues under the
jurisdiction of the Department of
Health and Human Services, and
ASA regularly joins in briefings and
written advocacy — all principally
organized by AMA — on these
issues.
What the AMA’s coordinating role
means is that for most of the time,
ASA legislative and regulatory advocates are able to focus their efforts on
issues of unique interest to anesthesiologists. In the recent past, these
have included the extended battle
with nurse anesthetists over scope-ofpractice issues, anesthesia reimbursement issues under the Medicare
program and a host of state issues
such as office-based surgery standards and licensure of anesthesiologist assistants. Even on these
anesthesia-specific issues, ASA is
often able to call upon AMA and its
state associations for valuable support.
It is not always the case that ASA,
or any specialty, will view federal or
Continued on page 5
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2003 MEDICARE REIMBURSEMENT ADVISORY
Dear ASA Colleague:

July 1, 2002

Many of you have read that the House of Representatives last week passed the GOP-sponsored Medicare prescription drug benefit bill, H.R. 4954. Of special interest to physicians, that bill contains a statutory 2-percent
update in Medicare fees for 2003 and makes certain interim adjustments in the Medicare update formula that are
expected to produce further 2-percent positive adjustments in 2004 and 2005. The issue now moves to the Senate, where a more permanent revision in the update formula is under active consideration. We do not expect,
however, that the issue will be finally resolved until the fall.

In this context, you should take with a grain of salt the announcement by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) — in its June 28 proposed rule on the 2003 Medicare Fee Schedule — that anesthesia fees
will drop by approximately 5 percent from current levels next year. Almost all of that negative adjustment is
attributable to CMS’ projection of application of the current Medicare update statutory formula. That projection
does not take into account likely passage by year-end of legislation, such as that passed last week by the House,
modifying the formula at least on an interim basis.

You should also be aware that ASA representatives met with CMS staff early last week to discuss the outstanding issue of an increase in anesthesia work values — entirely apart from what happens with respect to the Fee
Schedule update formula. Based on increased values for eight common anesthesia codes reported favorably to
CMS by the American Medical Association/Specialty Society Relative Value Update Committee (RUC), extrapolation to the entire family of anesthesia codes by CMS could result in an approximate 10-percent increase in the
Medicare anesthesia conversion factor. During their meeting with CMS, the ASA representatives presented compelling statistical evidence that extrapolation was appropriate and produced results consistent with the numerous
studies previously presented to the RUC by ASA. Again, it is likely that we will not know CMS’ decision on this
issue until the fall; we do know, however, that CMS included a “placeholder” in its June 28 proposed rule that
would permit the agency to place new anesthesia work values into effect next January 1.

We will keep you advised on these matters through the ASA NEWSLETTER, and if need be, through further emails or President’s Update mailings to the membership.
Cordially,

Barry M. Glazer, M.D., President
American Society of Anesthesiologists
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ASA Members Get Their Money’s Worth in AMA Research and
Advocacy Services
Continued from page 3
state issues in the same way as AMA.
In the last analysis, the AMA Washington office advocates in style and
substance as directed by the AMA
Board of Trustees, and in circumstances when we do not agree, we are
of course free to pursue our own path.
The most recent example is the
schism that developed within organized medicine over the proper advocacy approach to patient protection
legislation last year. This led to the
formation last January by ASA and
13 other specialties of the Coalition
for Fair Medicare Payment to work
with Congress on the Medicare
update issue. Even here, however,
AMA was smart enough to offer the
coalition three seats on its update
workgroup in an effort to assure that
all medicine’s advocates would sing

with harmonious voices to the extent
possible.
AMA’s annual advocacy budget is
about $19 million, and a large portion
of this budget is represented by the
policy staff, lobbyists and lawyers
employed in Washington. Given this
commitment and AMA’s problem
with declining membership, it is little
wonder that AMA seeks to take the
lion’s share of the credit for everything positive for medicine that happens here in Washington. In my
personal judgment, AMA does
deserve much of the credit most of
the time, but in fact, the successes
enjoyed here are normally the result
of the current symbiotic working relationship between AMA and specialty
societies. Also a fact is that AMA’s
vast advocacy resources permit spe-

cialties such as ours to be effective at
a far more modest cost than if we had
to go it alone, without our big, mostly
benevolent brother.
Again, speaking personally and
not on behalf of ASA, I believe the
AMA House of Delegates made a
wise decision last June in plotting the
course for a restructured AMA.
Restructuring of a time-honored institution is always highly controversial
because restructuring means disturbing personal and organizational fiefdoms, large and small. These
parochial interests, however, should
not be permitted to stand in the way
of a re-energized AMA; the services
AMA provides to the specialties and
their physicians are too important to
be placed at risk.

Administrative Update: Taking a Microcosmic View to Improve
Patient Care
Continued from page 2
optional for those with a permanent certificate. MOC
will be based on four elements: 1) professional standing
demonstrated by an unrestricted medical license, 2)
practice assessment, 3) a secure examination and 4) a
commitment to lifelong learning and involvement in
periodic self-assessment. ABMS has suggested that certifying boards and their respective specialty societies
form partnerships to develop lifelong learning programs.
To that end, ABA has formed the Council for the Continuous Professional Development of Anesthesiologists
(CCPDA). The purpose of CCPDA shall be to develop
August 2002
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and maintain a lifelong learning and self-assessment curriculum and to describe the content of programs, courses
and other educational activities that will satisfy the curricular requirements for maintenance of ABA certification. Two members of CCPDA are ASA representatives.
Individuals and organizations have to make choices
and set priorities. ASA has been forced to pay attention
to global issues. However, the quality of future anesthesia care will likely be more dependent on our efforts in
improving research, resident training and continuing
medical education.
5

Critical Care Medicine Is the Practice of Anesthesiology!
Michael J. Murray, M.D., Ph.D., Chair
Committee on Critical Care Medicine and Trauma Medicine
few years ago, the American Medical Association
(AMA) adopted as policy that anesthesiology is the
practice of medicine. Similarly, anesthesiologists who specialize in critical care medicine believe firmly that critical
care medicine is the practice of anesthesiology. Unfortunately, not many anesthesiologists have that same perception; less than 1,000 anesthesiologists have certification by
the American Board of Anesthesiology (ABA) in critical
care medicine. ASA’s Committee on Critical Care Medicine and Trauma Medicine (CCMTM) focuses on improving the care that critically ill patients and trauma victims
receive. In this issue of the ASA NEWSLETTER, we will
focus on new developments in critical care medicine. The
events of September 11, 2001, have had a profound effect
on all of us, and in recent months, members of the committee have written articles to educate anesthesiologists on disaster preparedness. These articles have appeared in the
March 2002 NEWSLETTER and in the Anesthesia Patient
Safety Foundation Newsletter (Vol. 17, No. 1, 1-20).
The committee hopes you have read these articles and
that you will maintain your education in preparation for the
next act of terrorism or the next natural catastrophe for
which our expertise will be required. The same expertise
that is of benefit in disaster response also is of great value
in managing critically ill patients outside the operating
room. Our airway management skills, familiarity with and
knowledge of mechanical ventilators and our experience
with fluid resuscitation and with the use of sedatives, analgesics, neuromuscular blocking agents, inotropes and vasopressors are unmatched by any other specialty. We should
be and need to be more visible outside the operating room.
No physician group places more pulmonary artery
catheters than we do. It is for this reason that C. William
Hanson III, M.D., and William H. Montgomery, M.D.,
have agreed to provide an update on the pulmonary artery

A

Michael J. Murray, M.D., Ph.D., is
Professor and Chair, Department of
Anesthesiology, Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville, Florida.
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“Our airway management skills,
familiarity with and knowledge of
mechanical ventilators and our
experience with fluid resuscitation
and with the use of sedatives,
analgesics, neuromuscular blocking agents, inotropes and vasopressors are unmatched by any
other specialty.”
catheter education program (page 7). ASA and the
CCMTM committee are committed to representing anesthesiologists as we work with other specialties and nonphysician health professionals to ensure that any pulmonary
artery catheter education project meets our members’
needs. Anesthesiologists also should be aware that the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has published
new “Guidelines for the Prevention of Intravascular
Catheter-Related Infections,” which have been developed
and endorsed by several specialty groups, including the
American Society of Critical Care Anesthesiologists
(ASCCA). The guidelines can be found at <www
.cdc.gov/ncidod/hip/ivguide.htm>. All anesthesiologists
should be familiar with the guidelines as they recommend
gowning and gloving prior to central line placement.
Equally important to all anesthesiologists are the recommendations being promulgated by the Leapfrog Group.
Peter J. Pronovost, M.D., Ph.D., has co-written an article in
this issue (page 10) commenting upon these recommendations. The Leapfrog Group is a consortium of some of the
largest U.S. corporations that have hundreds of thousands
of beneficiaries (employees and their families). These corporations have been dissatisfied with the care that their beneficiaries currently receive; therefore, they want to
“leapfrog” out of the current medical system and refer their
beneficiaries to systems that provide improved outcomes
and excellent care. The Leapfrog Group’s current focus is
Continued on page 9
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Pulmonary Artery Catheter Education Program:
A Progress Report on This New Collaborative Educational Tool
William H. Montgomery, M.D.
C. William Hanson III, M.D.
Committee on Critical Care Medicine and Trauma Medicine
n the August 2001 NEWSLETTER, we reported on the
collaborative development of the Pulmonary Artery
Catheter Education program. This update is intended to
provide a brief review of the stimulus for the program, the
mechanism for participating on the Web in this educational
endeavor and the content of the program currently on the
Web or soon to be there.
In a 1996 Journal of the American Medical Association
article, Conners et al. reported increased morbidity and
mortality when patients had pulmonary artery catheters
(PACs) used to guide therapy.1 The accompanying editorial by Dalen called for a discontinuation of the use of PACs
until further data could be obtained with regard to their
safety and efficacy. 2 Multiple professional societies,
including ASA, responded in support of the PAC but also
indicated that interested parties should come together to
study the PAC and its use. This process was facilitated and
promoted by the Food and Drug Administration and the
National Institutes of Health.
The initial Pulmonary Artery Catheter Clinical Outcomes (PACCO) conference attendees were of the opinion
that the PAC was poorly understood and that users were,
for the most part, uninformed regarding indications for
insertion, technique of insertion and management of
catheter-derived data. The participants could not find good
data to support the use of a PAC in patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), sepsis or in congestive
heart failure. They recommended that clinical trials be
conducted to determine PAC efficacy and safety in these
disease states. The conference acknowledged that anesthesiologists placed approximately 50 percent of PACs and
that there were articles regarding the pros and cons of PAC
use in cardiac and noncardiac surgical cases. The PAC was
introduced in 1970, and at the time of the initial PACCO
conference, industry representatives estimated that 2 mil-

lion catheters were sold around the world at an annual cost
of approximately $2 billion in the United States alone. The
landmark PAC guidelines published in 1993 by ASA were
cited.3 Other societies subsequently published similar
guidelines regarding the appropriateness of utilization and
competency requirements for the PAC. The debate as to
the usefulness of the pulmonary catheter continues with no
conclusive data available as of this printing.4,5
The ASA House of Delegates charged the Committee on
Critical Care Medicine and Trauma Medicine in 1997 with
actively participating in the evolving activities surrounding
the PACCO process. Representatives of professional societies, government and industry have all been part of this
ongoing PACCO project. The PACCO conference attendees adopted as a goal the development of a program for
transfer of basic hemodynamic monitoring knowledge.

William H. Montgomery, M.D., is
Associate Professor of Anesthesiology,
University of Hawaii School of Medicine, Straub Clinic and Hospital,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

C. William Hanson III, M.D., is Professor of Anesthesia, Surgery and
Internal Medicine, University of Pennsylvania Medical Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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Primary Purpose of PACEP
The Pulmonary Artery Catheter Education Project
(PACEP) thus evolved; it has been developed and designed
to provide a state-of-the-art, Web-based educational tool on
how to use and interpret information obtained from the
PAC in the clinical environment and measure learning outcomes. Topic content has been divided into modules to
facilitate participant progression from novice to expert as
well as to provide the ability to include information on any
new technologies that in the future could be added as
devices or therapies are introduced into practice and as
results of studies become available.
The overall goal of PACEP is to provide efficient transformation of useful hemodynamic information with Webbased technology that will allow clinicians to practice in a
safe and competent fashion. Collaborating organizations
include: ASA; the American College of Chest Physicians
(ACCP); the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM);

7

the American Association of Critical Care Nurses; the
American Association of Nurse Anesthetists; the American
Thoracic Society (ATS); and the National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute. The “PACEP Collaborative” consists of a
Board of Directors that has representation from each society participating with PACEP. This group is intended to
help in facilitating the development of the project and in
monitoring its implementation.
This educational resource is intended for physicians-intraining, physicians practicing critical care medicine and
anesthesiology, critical care nurses, nurse anesthetists and
others who routinely care for patients requiring advanced
hemodynamic monitoring of fluid levels and cardiac function. Users can access the information at their leisure on the
Web site <www.pacep.org> and can proceed to each lesson
at their own pace and repeat lessons as necessary.
The lesson begins with a pretest to gauge the participant’s
baseline knowledge of the subject matter. When the answers
are submitted, immediate feedback is received in the form of
a percentage of questions answered correctly. At the core of
each lesson is a slide presentation by expert faculty. The
slides are viewed as the speaker presents the information. A
convenient slide summary also is available in text format.
Each slide may be expanded for better viewing. Once the
presentation is begun, it will automatically advance, or the
participant may choose to jump to individual slides. The
slide gallery allows one to see a thumbnail view of all slides
contained within a lesson. This special feature allows a
quick and efficient review of individual slides. Selected
lessons contain mini-case studies that challenge one to
answer a series of multiple-choice questions. As the student
proceeds through a diagnostic pathway, he or she will be
advised in detail on whether or not his or her answer was the
most appropriate response. Each lesson ends with a post-test
that can be compared to the pretest score to determine the
level of improvement. When the answers are submitted, the
student receives the test score as well as the correct answers
to any questions answered incorrectly.
Continuing Medical Education Credit Instructions
ACCP designates each lesson of Level 1 of this continuing medical education (CME) activity for two credit hours
in category 1 of the Physician’s Recognition Award of the
American Medical Association. Participants should claim
only those hours actually spent in the educational activity.
This activity has been planned and implemented in
accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education
8

(ACCME) by the ACCP, SCCM, ATS, ASA and the Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists. ACCP takes
responsibility for the content, quality and scientific integrity
of this CME activity. Other professionals participating in
this activity should check with their respective organizations to determine the appropriate number of continuing
education (CE) credit hours.
In order to obtain CME credit for each lesson, one simply completes the learning activity, takes the post-test and
upon submission receives the test results. In addition, a
link will be provided that will take the participant directly
to the online CME application form for that particular lesson. The CME application fee for physicians (each lesson
awarded two credit hours in category 1 of the Physician’s
Recognition Award of AMA) is $26 (U.S.). Upon submitting the completed CME application form and test fee, a
CME certificate will immediately be e-mailed to each participant. If, however, a participant only needs to obtain a
certificate of completion without CME credit, this is available for free at the end of each lesson once completed.
After completing an entire level, one may elect to answer
an evaluation form to obtain CME or CE credit hours. The
amount of credit hours for each level is shown in the CME
and CE credit information and instructions pages, which
may be accessed from the PACEP home page.
Development of the PACEP and Timeline
Module I has been developed. Certain lessons within the
module have three to five mini-case studies that are utilized
in preparing the user for the more complicated case studies
presented in Modules II and III. The development of Level I
and II educational content in Module I have been subdivided
for the beginner versus the more advanced practitioner.
Module I: Level I — Fundamental Hemodynamic
Information
Lesson A: Physiologic concepts of hemodynamic monitoring (Part I of II)
Lesson B: Interpretation of hemodynamic information
(Part I of II)
Lesson C: Therapeutic interventions (Part I of II)
Lesson D: Hemodynamic waveform analysis and interpretation (Part I of II)
Lesson E: Technical aspects of hemodynamic monitoring (Part I of II)
Lesson F: Complications of hemodynamic monitoring
Lesson G: Assembly of pressure monitoring system
Module I: Level II — Advanced Hemodynamic Information
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Lesson A: Physiologic concepts of hemodynamic monitoring (Part II of II)
Lesson B: Interpretation of hemodynamic information
(Part II of II)
Lesson C: Therapeutic interventions (Part II of II)
Lesson D: Hemodynamic waveform analysis and interpretation (Part II of II)
Lesson E: Technical aspects of hemodynamic monitoring (Part II of II)
Lesson F: Insertion of the PAC
Module II — Currently under development with an
implementation date on the Module III Case Studies for
Interpretation of the PAC Usage.
Module III — Module III will include all case-based
questions that build upon the content learned from Modules I and II. It is scheduled for implementation on the
PACEP Web site in February 2003.
Module IV — “Interactive Pulmonary Artery Waveform
Troubleshooting Program” is scheduled for implementation
on the PACEP Web site in late 2002.
Lesson A: Right arterial waveforms
Lesson B: Pulmonary arterial waveforms
Lesson C: Pulmonary capillary wedge waveforms
Lesson D: Tutorials
Module V — The “Other Forms of Hemodynamic/
Technology” module is reserved to educate and/or test
knowledge of new therapies or new technologies that could
be additive to PACEP.

The permanent PACEP structure represents an opportunity to participate with other professional societies in the
development of a strong educational product for the practice
of perioperative medicine. ASA members have been
involved from the beginning with this educational product.
The site averages approximately 105 visitors/users per day
with the most frequent users being intensivists followed by
pulmonologists, registered nurses, anesthesiologists, residents and fellows, followed by a variety of “others.” PACEP
offers an opportunity for our specialty to be involved with
and influence other societies as this and potentially other
educational instruments and methodologies evolve.
References:
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Critical Care Medicine is the Practice of Anesthesiology!
Continued from page 6
to: 1) refer patients to hospitals that do a high volume of
surgical procedures of the type for which the patient is
being referred, 2) refer them to hospitals that have systems
in place to improve the accuracy of prescriptions and 3)
refer their beneficiaries to hospitals that have intensive care
units (ICUs) staffed by board-certified intensivists. No better opportunity exists for anesthesiologists to improve their
visibility outside of an operating room than facilitating hospitals’ “compliance” with these recommendations.
Finally, despite what we on the CCMTM committee
perceive as outstanding opportunities within the ICU for
our expertise, over the last 10 years, the number of anesthesiology residents who choose to do a critical care medicine
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fellowship and who remain in critical care has been approximately 40 to 50 residents per year out of a pool of approximately 1,500 residents. William E. Hurford, M.D., Chair of
the ASCCA Committee on Manpower and Training, and
colleagues share their thoughts on how our recruitment of
future anesthesia-intensivists might be improved (page 12).
For those of you who do not work in an ICU and have
no desire to, we can respect your preferences but hope that
you will support your colleagues who do elect to improve
the outcome of critically ill patients and to enhance our visibility and public acceptance for the care that we provide in
ICUs.
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Leapfrog Group Report
Peter J. Pronovost, M.D.
Christine G. Holzmueller, B.L.A.

did not initially jump at the chance to join the Leapfrog
Group’s campaign for mandatory intensivist staffing in
intensive care units (ICUs). It was not a matter of disinterest; in fact, I was approached because of my April 1999
JAMA article associating ICU staffing with patient outcomes.1 In November 1999, Arnold Milstein, M.D., medical director of the Leapfrog Group, called and asked me to
serve as a medical advisor for their proposed ICU Physician Staffing (IPS) Safety Standard. I was reluctant and
cautious at first because my study on this subject was
observational and had potential for bias.
Since I strongly believed in the intensivist model, I
agreed to visit a company member in the Leapfrog Group
and talk about the evidence supporting ICU staffing. When
I stepped up to the podium at General Motors headquarters,
I found myself facing an audience of CEOs and medical
directors from 11 managed care companies under contract
with Leapfrog. I presented; then it was Leapfrog’s turn.
The executive vice-president for General Motors was
invited to the front of the room. With his arm around the
head of the United Auto Workers, the vice-president stated,
“When a death occurs on their workshop floor, work stops
for three weeks, is investigated and things fixed. Yet, every
day a General Motors employee dies in this country from
lack of intensivist staffing in their ICUs, and that was unacceptable. They needed better.” This statement moved me,
and I accepted Dr. Milstein’s invitation.
Also echoing through my mind was Dr. Milstein’s statement, “Everyone was responsible, but no one was accountable for quality.”2 I realized this circle-of-quality evasion
among providers, insurers, purchasers, regulators and even
consumers had to be broken. I sat down and wrote the
physician staffing guidelines that Leapfrog requested.
Simply put, the IPS standard calls for the presence of an
intensivist in adult medical and surgical ICUs or within a

five-minute window by telephone or in person 24/7.
The Leapfrog Group is a consortium of 105 Fortune 500
companies that provide health care benefits for about 40
million employees in the United States. Included in this
consortium are Verizon Communications, General Electric,
Ford, General Motors, the Buyers’ Healthcare Action
Group and Pacific Business Group on Health. Collectively,
the Leapfrog Group has tremendous purchasing power, and
in some market areas, employees from the Leapfrog companies occupy the majority of hospital beds. Leapfrog’s
mission is to improve patient safety for its workers. Developing purchasing guidelines for managed care organizations under contract for health care is one method to reach
this mission. The IPS standard is one of three such guideline standards. ICU Physician Staffing is one of three standards. The other two call for volume-based purchasing for
five surgical procedures and neonatal care and computerized physician order entry. Leapfrog would like to see
these standards implemented across the nation.
Because many patients are at risk and because the effect
of IPS is large, the IPS standard has the greatest potential to
impact patient safety and quality care. More than 5 million
patients are admitted annually to ICUs in the United States.
Ten percent of these patients die during their hospitalizations, and nearly all suffer preventable adverse events.3-5
Currently, only 10 percent of U.S. ICUs are staffed by
intensivists.3 Daily rounds by an intensivist can produce a
three-fold reduction in risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality.1
If fully implemented in nonrural U.S. hospitals, this standard could prevent 54,000 deaths and save $5.4 billion
annually.1,6,7
In an effort to gain buy-in, Leapfrog developed a
unique incentive plan to reward employers who offer highquality care and encourage employees to use this care.
Leapfrog also is helping hospitals meet these safety stan-
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The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
dards by partnering with regulators, insurers and providers
in the United States. Seven regional roll-outs were initiated Organizations (JCAHO) also has agreed to adopt
last year in Georgia (Atlanta), California, Michigan, Min- Leapfrog’s three standards. JCAHO recently created and
asked me to chair an advisory
nesota, Missouri (St. Louis),
panel to develop standard meaTennessee (eastern region) and
sures of ICU quality. I believe
Washington (Seattle). Leapfrog
the JCAHO advisory panel will
is already planning roll-outs in
“Leapfrog’s mission is to
create empiric measures of ICU
12 new regions.
improve patient safety for
quality that can supplant the
Leapfrog initially surveyed
Leapfrog measures. These ICU
hospitals in the six targeted
its workers. Developing
measures are expected to be
regions to find out how many
purchasing guidelines for
available in 18 months and will
met the IPS standard. Ten perbe part of the core set of hospital
cent stated that they met the ICU
managed care organizameasurements.
standard and another 18 percent
Quality means improvement,
stated they planned to meet the
tions under contract for
and the Leapfrog Group holds
standard by 2004.
health care is one method
true to its mission. Earlier this
What we need to find out
year, a national advisory panel
now is what has been done over
to reach this mission.”
was assembled to consider
the past year to implement the
refinements to the safety stanIPS standard in these six
dards. I am chairing the group
regions. We want to find out
what efforts have been put in place, what are perceived fac- that will revise the ICU Physician Staffing Standard. Some
tors that facilitate or hinder these efforts and what leaders issues being considered are: including pediatric ICUs;
and ICU physicians perceive to be the clinical and eco- excluding ICUs that care exclusively for cardiac surgery
nomic impact of this standard. The plan is to interview patients; adding a grandfather clause that considers experileaders from hospitals, insurance companies and employers enced ICU providers as intensivists; and reducing required
in each regional roll-out to obtain this information. From hours for weekend coverage.
While some can argue that the Leapfrog Group could
there, we will evaluate the effect of IPS on patients’ clinical
and economic outcomes. Potential funding for this study have selected other leaps, I believe the ICU focus is imporwill come from the Commonwealth Fund in New York, tant because the opportunity to improve is great. Given
and award decisions should be announced by the time this that most ICU patients in the United States are not cared
for by intensivists, a major shift by hospitals toward intenarticle is printed.
Empire Blue Cross/Blue Shield also has taken the sivist staffing would provide a significant opportunity to
“Leap” to save lives. In a New York Times article dated improve the quality of care for ICU patients while reducing
October 18, 2001, IBM, PepsiCo, Inc., Verizon Communi- costs. Efforts by the Leapfrog Group are leading to dracations and Xerox announced plans to join Empire in a matic changes in health care, changes that other improve$2 million incentive program in the state of New York. ment efforts have yet to realize. Nonetheless, the effect of
This program will give bonuses to hospitals that hire critical these efforts on clinical and economic outcomes has yet to
care physicians in ICUs and to companies that cover inten- be determined.
sivist care for employees. Empire estimates that employers
can save 4.5 percent of their health care costs by imple- References:
menting the standards. Hospitals may have to spend money 1. Pronovost PJ, Jenckes MW, Dorman T, et al. Organizational characteristics of intensive care units related to
to implement the standard. Moreover, depending on how
outcomes of abdominal aortic surgery. JAMA. 1999;
hospitals are paid, much of the savings from IPS will be
281:1310-1317.
passed on to insurers. Efforts by Empire will help to overcome financial barriers. This is an exciting development 2. Milstein A, Galvin RS, Delbanco SF, Salber P, Buck CR
because it truly aligns the incentives of the purchasers and
the insurers to do what is right for quality.
Continued on page 14
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A New Beginning for Anesthesia Critical Care:
Changes and Challenges for the Workforce
ASCCA Task Force on Resident Recruitment
he past several years have brought important changes to
critical care in the United States. The most important
change has been the emerging national focus on patient
safety and improved processes of patient care. This national
movement is changing how hospitals view critical care and
has dramatically changed the future of the specialty.
The Institute of Medicine (IOM), a branch of the
National Academy of Sciences committed to advancing and
disseminating scientific knowledge to improve human
health, generated front-page headlines when it released its
1999 report To Err Is Human.1 This monograph highlighted
the prevalence of medical errors and estimated that close to
100,000 patients die in U.S. hospitals annually because of
avoidable complications. Not surprisingly, intensive care
units (ICUs) were identified as major sites for medical
errors. To Err Is Human created public awareness of a previously unappreciated health problem. As a direct result of
this publication, patient safety has become a major topic of
discussion and a priority for hospital executives.
The most visible part of this discussion has been the
efforts of the Leapfrog Group, which is a consortium of
Fortune 500 companies that have banded together to
demand better health care for their insured employees and
retirees.2 In 2000, the Leapfrog Group announced three
purchasing standards that they would use to determine
where their employees would go for hospital care. These
purchasing standards, based on their assessment of which
medical processes have the greatest effect on patient safety
and clinical outcomes, included a call for dedicated intensivist staffing for all nonrural hospitals by 2003. Leapfrog
estimated that widespread implementation of dedicated
intensivist staffing would save between 50,000 to 175,000
lives annually. Leapfrog then launched a progressive introduction of these purchasing standards, starting with seven
regions — Georgia (Atlanta), California, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri (St. Louis), Tennessee (eastern region) and
Washington (Seattle) — which recently expanded into 12
additional areas. Despite some resistance by hospitals,
Leapfrog has expanded its influence and enlisted additional supporters, including the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services. In New York, Empire Blue Cross/Blue
Shield recently announced higher reimbursement rates for
hospitals meeting the Leapfrog standards. Leapfrog’s call
for intensivist staffing has now added a powerful financial
driver for hospitals to change ICU physician coverage. In
support of this perspective, the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, the primary
regulatory organization for U.S. hospitals, has recently
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convened a task force to identify performance metrics for
ICUs. Suddenly, all eyes are on the ICU.
Outcomes Research and Care Delivery Systems
Another force for the adoption of dedicated intensivist
staffing models is the emerging prominence of outcomes
research and the recognition that standardization of care
processes and implementation of systematic changes in
care delivery result in superior outcomes. Over the past
several years, a number of multicenter clinical trials and
meta-analyses in ICU patients have identified preferred
therapies and have been published in high-profile general
medicine journals. Examples include low tidal volume
ventilation in acute lung injury, standardized protocols for
sedative administration and ventilator weaning, aggressive
control of blood sugar, appropriateness of transfusion
thresholds, preventive strategies to reduce the incidence of
ventilator-associated pneumonia and the identification of
patients requiring prophylactic therapies to prevent deep
venous thrombosis and upper gastrointestinal bleeding.
Many of these have been identified by the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) as health care
priorities.3 The emergence of this compelling data supporting specific care practices creates an additional rationale
for centralizing and standardizing ICU care, but this
requires a knowledgeable physician leader who has a consistent presence in the ICU.
Last year, IOM released a second report, Crossing the
Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century,
that examined the causes of medical errors and put forth
recommendations as to how hospitals and physicians must
change.4 Central to this monograph was the recognition
that errors are primarily the result of outmoded systems of
care that are ill-equipped to deal with the complexities of
modern medicine. Quality experts are focusing on the ICU
because of the inherent instability of critically ill patients,
their vulnerability to adverse events and the disproportionate amount of resources allocated to their care. While no
one would argue that implementing dedicated intensivist
coverage would eliminate all potential sources of error, it
clearly represents a superior care model.
Current trends suggest that hospitals will have to adopt
a dedicated intensivist care model or risk severe financial
consequences. Public and payer demand for improved
patient safety shows no sign of abating. The baby boomer
population is aging and soon will become the major consumer of health care. This group is well-informed, highly
selective and mobile. There is little doubt that they will
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select hospitals based on quality and safety. Even if hospitals do not recognize the operational (and economic)
advantages associated with improved ICU management,
they will need to offer better ICU coverage to compete for
patients. As hospital leadership recognizes the need for
changing ICU staffing models, it will suddenly find the
will to tackle the political issues and the financial resources
to create appropriate incentives.
Intensivist Labor Shortage — Implications for
Intensivists and Others
The best information about ICU staffing comes from the
Committee on Manpower for Pulmonary and Critical Care
Societies (COMPACCS) survey performed in 1999 by Abt
Associates and sponsored by the Society of Critical Care
Medicine, the American Thoracic Society and the American College of Chest Physicians.5 This workforce survey
found that only 15 percent of U.S. hospitals have dedicated
intensivists, and half of all ICU patients are not seen by an
intensivist. The survey also highlighted the presence of a
severe shortage of intensivists. There are approximately
5,500 practicing intensivists in the United States, and most
of these devote only a fraction of their time to critical care.
Probably less than 20 percent of these actually provide
dedicated ICU care. Depending on hours of coverage,
between 10,000 and 25,000 full-time intensivists would be
required to implement dedicated intensivist coverage for all
U.S. ICUs. Moreover, the COMPACCS survey suggests
that the number of intensivists will likely not increase over
the next decade. The magnitude of the intensivist shortage
will create difficulties for hospitals trying to move to dedicated staffing models.
How will intensivists be affected by hospital efforts to
adopt dedicated intensivist care models? The shortage of
intensivists will force hospitals to compete for a limited
pool of new trainees. Available data from physician
recruitment agencies indicate a substantial increase in starting salaries for hospital-based pulmonary intensivists over
the last three years ($110,000-$160,000 in 1998; $160,000$260,000 in 2001). Anecdotal reports suggest that anesthesia-based intensivists completing their training have
multiple job opportunities in both academic and nonacademic hospitals and at salaries considerably higher than in
previous years. Salaries will likely continue to climb as the
demand for hospital-based intensivists increases. However, the available supply of new trainees will not meet a
sustained demand. Hospitals most likely will try to induce
established intensivists to devote more time to critical care.
13
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Continued from page 13
Older physicians, however, often are more concerned with
lifestyle than money, and it is very unlikely that the existing pool of intensivists will be sufficient to meet the
demand. Who then will fill the void? As this information
filters down to trainees, more should opt for careers in critical care. Higher salaries and prestige will attract larger
numbers of medical students into critical care, but the
shortfall is sufficiently large enough that demand will
exceed supply for many years.
The future of critical care looks brighter today than at
any time since its emergence as a discrete specialty. The
status of intensivists within hospitals and within the academic community is rising, and current trends suggest that
this should continue into the foreseeable future. Jobs are
available in a variety of different practice settings, including academic hospitals and private practice. Salary levels
are increasing as hospitals compete to fill vacancies. Most
medical students and anesthesiology residents remain
unaware of the exciting changes that are occurring and
these new opportunities. Getting this information to our
students and residents will help to augment the intensivist
pool and foster the growth of the anesthesia critical care.
This should be our highest priority.
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House of Delegates to Convene October 13, 2002
Eugene P. Sinclair, M.D.
Speaker of the House of Delegates
ll ASA members are invited, in fact urged, to attend the
reference committee hearings and both sessions of the
ASA House of Delegates. All meetings of the House of Delegates and reference committees will be held at the Orlando
Peabody Hotel, Orlando, Florida, on Sunday and Wednesday, October 13 and 16, 2002. Times and locations of these
meetings will be listed on the hotel bulletin board.

A

How does the ASA legislative process work?
The voting members of the ASA House of Delegates
represent constituencies that include the entire ASA membership. Each of the 30 districts elects a director, and the
component and specialty societies elect delegates. There is
approximately one voting member for every 100 ASA
members. The legislative process permits these members
of the House to hear the facts, give proper consideration to
every item before the House, and debate and vote on these
items in an open and democratic deliberative assembly.
Materials are sent to delegates and alternates in a Handbook for Delegates in advance of the meeting. These materials constitute the agenda for the House of Delegates. The
sources of these business items include reports from the
officers, district directors and committee chairs and resolutions from individual delegates. The Speaker of the House
of Delegates refers each item to a reference committee.
When participating in these deliberations, lack of familiarity with the Handbook for Delegates is probably the
biggest obstacle for members who are unfamiliar with the
operations of the House. ASA officers, particularly the
Speaker and Vice-Speaker, and ASA staff are eager to
explain to any member how to use the handbook to find the
issues in which the member is interested. The House of
Delegates Office, which will be located at the Orlando
Peabody Hotel during the 2002 Annual Meeting, is the best
location to obtain such assistance.
The first session of the House of Delegates will convene
at 9 a.m. on Sunday, October 13. ASA President Barry M.
Glazer, M.D., and President-Elect James E. Cottrell, M.D.,
will present their remarks and comments regarding the past
and coming year at this first session. Officers will be nominated at this meeting, and candidates for office will address
the entire House. Adjournment usually occurs by 11 a.m.
Sunday afternoon will provide the best opportunity for
individual members to comment on any issue coming
before the House. Again, officers and staff in the House of
Delegates Office will assist members who wish to find out
where discussion on the issues in which they are interested
will take place.
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Four concurrent reference committee hearings will be
held on Sunday beginning at 1 p.m., with issues being
divided among these four committees. Reference committees are composed of seven members who are appointed by
the President with consideration to geographical distribution as well as experience with the issues and processes of
the House.
At these open hearings, when an issue of interest is discussed, any member may step to the microphone and comment. All members are welcome and are encouraged to
attend and participate. Discussion is rarely curtailed. The
Chair will impose limits only when discussion is repetitive
or if the extent of the committee’s agenda demands it.
Open hearings will continue until 3 p.m. or until testimony has concluded, whichever is later. Hearings must
adjourn or recess no later than 5 p.m., and will reconvene
at 8 a.m. the next morning, if necessary. Then the reference committees go into closed (executive) session, at
which time they will decide recommended action on each
item of business that was assigned to the committee. The
written reports of the reference committees’ recommendations are usually available by 5 p.m. Tuesday in the House
of Delegates Office.
The second session of the House of Delegates will convene at 8 a.m. on Wednesday, October 16. Its adjournment
time cannot, of course, be anticipated. Elections will be
conducted; then the House will proceed to other business.
Usually little debate occurs at this time because the reference committees will have provided ample opportunity for
discussion and will have responded with appropriate and
broadly acceptable recommendations for action based on
all available information.
Should members differ with the recommendations,
however, debate is heard, limited only by order of the
House itself. Motions are received and considered for
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A fisheye view of the the ASA House of Delegates where affairs of the Society are discussed and decided. Two sessions convene on the
first Sunday and the following Wednesday of every ASA Annual Meeting. ASA members are welcome to attend.

amendment, referral to committees or such other action as
the House may desire to take. Because of the size of the
House of Delegates (more than 300 voting members this
year), formal parliamentary procedure guides the actions
under the direction of the Speaker and Vice-Speaker, who
chair these sessions.
Those who have never participated in such an assembly
and who wish to do so might find value in the new delegates’ briefing that will be held from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday. The Speaker and Vice-Speaker conduct this briefing
for new members of the House, and it is open to any other
interested member. The hour consists of an introduction to
the Handbook for Delegates, ASA Annual Meeting
processes and a brief introduction to parliamentary procedure as used by the House of Delegates.
Just as in public legislative bodies, much of the work of
the House of Delegates is done outside of the formal
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process, but these sessions are not secret; they consist of
the meetings of the caucuses. Five geographical areas have
been merged into unofficial but well-organized caucuses
that usually meet on Saturday and Tuesday afternoons at
the Annual Meeting. At these caucuses, issues and candidates are discussed in free and open forums (sometimes
more open than in the House because of the smaller size
and more informal atmosphere). Your district director or
delegates can be of great assistance in helping you participate in caucuses. The meeting locations are included in the
House of Delegates handbooks and will be posted in the
House of Delegates Office at the Orlando Peabody Hotel.
Attendance at the caucuses, sessions of the reference
committees and the House of Delegates is open to all members of ASA. Opportunities exist for all Society members
to participate actively in the affairs of ASA. It is not necessary be an elected official.
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Alan D. Sessler, M.D., to Receive 2002 Distinguished Service Award
Neil Swissman, M.D., Chair
Committee on Distinguished Service Award

he 2001 ASA House of Delegates voted unanimously to tary-Treasurer and President of the American Board of Anesaward the Distinguished Service Award to Alan D. thesiology (ABA) and a representative to the American Board
Sessler, M.D. This award is the highest tribute the Society of Medical Specialties. Dr. Sessler has worked with the ASAcan bestow to an anesthesiologist for lifetime achievement supported foundations: on the Living History Committee of
and meritorious service to the Society and to the specialty of the Wood Library-Museum of Anesthesiology, as an Anestheanesthesiology. It will be presented to
sia Patient Safety Foundation board
Dr. Sessler in Orlando, Florida, at the
member and as a Director, President and
ASA 2002 Annual Meeting on Moncurrently Executive Director of FAER.
day, October 14. The presentation will
Dr. Sessler was an examiner and
immediately precede the Emery A.
governor of the American College of
Rovenstine Memorial Lecture in the
Anesthesiologists. He was President of
Auditorium of the Orange County
the Minnesota Society of AnesthesioloConvention Center.
gists and a member of the Minnesota
Any ASA member or component
Medical Association, the American
society may nominate an ASA member
Medical Association, Society of Acadefor the award. The nominations are
mic Anesthesiology Chairs, Associareviewed by the Committee on Distintion of Anesthesiology Program
guished Service Award, which consists
Directors and Association of University
of the three most recent past presidents
Anesthesiologists.
and the three most recent recipients of
He is a member of 13 professional
the Distinguished Service Award. The
societies, including ASA, where he has
committee may then select one individbeen a Delegate, Director, Vice-Presiual for nomination at the opening sesdent for Scientific Affairs, twice Chair
sion of the House of Delegates, where
of the Section on Annual Meeting,
the individual must receive a two-thirds
chair of eight different ASA committees
Alan D. Sessler, M.D.
vote of those seated in the House.
and a member of eight additional comDr. Sessler was born and raised in
mittees. He is a Fellow of the Royal
Boston, Massachusetts, where he attended the Boston Latin Colleges of Anaesthetists of England and of Ireland.
School. He received his A.B. from Dartmouth College in
Dr. Sessler is married to Martha A. Smith, M.D., also an
Hanover, New Hampshire, and his M.D. from Tufts Uni- anesthesiologist, and they have a daughter and two sons. Not
versity Medical School in Boston. He then returned to terribly handy at home repair and maintenance, 10 years ago,
Hanover for his internship and began residency in anesthe- Dr. Sessler, at Martha’s suggestion, sold the house and
siology at Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center. Subse- moved to a townhouse where they currently reside. They
quently, he served at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Great enjoy walking, reading, gardening, Elderhostel travel and
Lakes, Illinois, and as medical officer on the U.S.S. Des their three grandchildren.
Moines in the Mediterranean. In 1962, he was a Fellow and
then Consultant at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, where he remained throughout his practice. He still
maintains an office for the Foundation for Anesthesia Education and Research (FAER) in the department. During his
years at Mayo, he served on 36 committees, was professor
at Mayo Medical School, Director of the Anesthesiology
Residency Program and Chair of the Department of AnesNeil Swissman, M.D., is a private
thesiology. He also was a member of the Board of Gover- practitioner in Las Vegas, Nevada, and
nors and Dean of the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine.
Associate Professor of Anesthesiology,
Extramurally, he is a trustee of the Dartmouth Hitchcock University of Nevada-Reno College
Clinic, the Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital and the Dart- Medical School, Reno, Nevada. He is
mouth Hitchcock Medical Center. He was a Director, Secre- ASA Immediate Past President.
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Daniel I. Sessler, M.D., to Receive 2002 Excellence in Research
Award
Henry Rosenberg, M.D.

n the mid-1980s when Daniel I. Sessler, M.D., started the brothers’ free time was devoted to increasingly comstudying perioperative thermoregulation, there were per- plex pyrotechnic experiments that ended only after several
haps only 40 publications on the subject. With his initial major explosions. “All chemists start by trying to blow
exploratory investigations, it became obvious that much of themselves up,” their father quipped. “And the good ones
what was believed at the time was simply wrong. This led succeed!”
him to a 17-year-long series of studies that have now almost
Dr. Sessler attended the University of California-Berkefully characterized the effects of anesley where he majored in chemistry.
thetics on temperature regulation, periHe never graduated. “Turns out that an
operative heat balance and the adverse
undergraduate degree isn’t actually
effects of mild hypothermia.
required for medical school,” he notes.
Among Dr. Sessler’s important
Graduation from the Columbia Uniwork are a series of major outcome
versity College of Physicians and Surstudies demonstrating that mild
geons in New York was followed by
hypothermia (i.e., 1.5-2˚C) causes
residencies in pediatrics and anesthesinumerous serious complications.
ology at the University of CaliforniaThese include a three-fold increase in
Los Angeles.
the risk of surgical wound infection,
Dr. Sessler spent the subsequent 15
increased blood loss and transfusion
years in the department of anesthesiolrequirement, prolonged duration of
ogy at the University of Californiapostoperative recovery and prolonged
San Francisco. In 2000, he moved to
hospitalization.
the University of Louisville where he
Dr. Sessler was raised in Berkeley,
is Assistant Vice-President for Health
California, in a remarkably scientific
Affairs, Associate Dean for Research,
family. His father is a physicist, as was
Distinguished University Research
his mother. Andrew Sessler is former
Chair, and the Lolita and Samuel
director of the Lawrence Berkeley
Weakley Professor of Anesthesiology.
National Laboratory, a member of the
Dr. Sessler has been funded continDaniel I. Sessler, M.D.
National Academy of Sciences and a
uously by the National Institutes of
recent President of the American
Health since 1987 and has received
Physical Society. His sister, Ruth, is a geologist, and his numerous grants from other peer-reviewed and corporate
brother, Jonathan, is a prominent professor of chemistry sources, totaling more than $4.5 million. Over the years,
who has published 250 full research papers and been Dr. Sessler has trained 40 research fellows. Most have subgranted 65 patents.
sequently become academic physicians, and four now chair
Dr. Sessler describes a childhood home that had a fully anesthesiology departments. Many continue to collaborate
equipped chemistry laboratory, but no television. Much of with Dr. Sessler and formed the nucleus of the Outcomes
Research® group, now an Institute at the University of
Louisville <www.or.org>. This worldwide group of 70
investigators, whom Dr. Sessler is quick to credit, is the
most prolific anesthesia research group in the world.
Dr. Sessler has published more than 250 full research
papers, including about 100 in Anesthesiology and half a
dozen in the New England Journal of Medicine or Lancet.
He has served on the editorial boards of four journals and
as reviewer for more than 25 others. He has been an invited
speaker at more than 150 institutions and has received a
Henry Rosenberg, M.D., is Professor
dozen previous awards, including the $3,000 GÄRI Anesof Anesthesiology, Thomas Jefferson
thesia Research Prize and the $9,000 Schülke prize.
University, Jefferson Medical College,
Dr. Sessler’s impact on the practice of anesthesiology
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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would be difficult to overestimate. He is among the few
anesthesiologists in recent decades to so extensively modify routine care. When he began thermoregulatory
research, temperature monitoring was rare, and few
patients were warmed effectively. Furthermore, there was
little understanding of which systems were effective; consequently, considerable effort and cost were expended on
systems that Dr. Sessler has since shown to be virtually
ineffective.
Dr. Sessler’s work is well-known in the anesthesia and
surgical communities, especially his major outcomes stud-

ies that demonstrate severe consequences of mild
hypothermia. Consequently, temperature monitoring has
become routine, and most surgical patients are kept normothermic. In fact, temperature monitoring and thermal
management are now so routine it is easy to forget that
current practice is recent and almost entirely due to Dr.
Sessler’s efforts. The anesthesiology community can look
with pride and gratitude to an investigator who has so
improved patient care.

Anesthesia Foundation Receives Bequest From
Dorothy Thompson Larson, M.D.
William D. Owens, M.D., President
Anesthesia Foundation
he Anesthesia Foundation received notification in
January 2002 that it was the recipient of a
$125,000 gift from the estate of Dorothy Thompson
Larson, M.D. Dr. Thompson was one of the first anesthesiologists in Nebraska and had for many years been
the Director of Anesthesiology at Methodist Hospital in
Omaha, Nebraska, and a faculty member at the University of Nebraska.
Dr. Thompson was a 1937 graduate of the University
of Nebraska. She received her training in anesthesiology at the New England Hospital for Women and Children in Boston, Massachusetts, and the state university
and Children’s Hospital in Oklahoma City. Following
her training, she worked in Massachusetts for a short
time prior to moving to Omaha, Nebraska, and becoming the first anesthesiologist at Methodist Hospital. Dr.
Thompson was a diplomate of the American Board of
Anesthesiology and a Fellow of the American College
of Anesthesiologists.
Dr. Thompson married Eldred Larson in 1968, and
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they retired to Hot Springs, Arkansas, in 1977. She
passed away in September 2001. Her parents, her husband and two brothers preceded her in death. A stepson, a stepdaughter, six grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren survive her.
Dr. Thompson was always a friend of young anesthesiologists, offering help in any way that she could. This
gift to the Anesthesia Foundation carries on that tradition by providing funds, which the Foundation will use
to offer low-interest loans to anesthesiology residents in
financial need.
The Anesthesia Foundation currently has more than
$370,000 in outstanding loans and has several additional loan applications pending. The Foundation
receives no monies from ASA but is relying on the generosity of members of ASA to maintain the ability to
help young anesthesiologists.
For more information, visit <www.anesthesia
foundation.org>.
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Salomea Kape, M.D.
The majority of us don’t know the odor of ether, and yet
ether’s “fame” survives and serves as a memento that a
smelly gas can give anesthesia a bad name. Let me share
with you my experience with the notorious agent.
started my first year of anesthesiology training in 1958
when ether was the unchallenged “King of Anesthesia.”
Ether depolarized all parties involved: the patient who
dreaded its odor, expecting the unavoidable, exhausting
postoperative retching and vomiting; the surgeon who
could not use cautery, which alone doubled and tripled the
surgery time; and the anesthesiologist who felt like he or
she was working in a minefield where every spark could
cause an explosion.
Ether also penetrated into my hair and my clothing,
forming a smell around me easily identifiable with a hospital or an operation. Just the name “ether” caused a rush of
appalling images to mind.
I enjoyed lots of space in crowded buses or trains, and I
was lucky to be married before selecting anesthesiology as
my specialty — for who would like to sleep in the same
bed with a can of ether? My husband, a highly decorated
WWII soldier, had adjusted somehow to the smell and hazards of ether but blamed its bromide effect for almost
everything that went wrong in our marital life.
Chloroform was odorless and not explosive but had the
bad property of melting the liver. Ether, on the other hand,
was an anesthetic with a wide safety margin. Size of the
pupils told us volumes about the depth of anesthesia, and
the stethoscope was the only monitoring device. We, the
ether anesthesiologists, became watchers with many eyes
and listeners with many ears.
I was two months into my residency program when I
was assigned to give open ether anesthesia to a 5-year-old
boy for repair of inguinal hernia. He was a beautiful and
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friendly child with big, dark eyes, and his long eyelashes
threw a shadow on the peachy glow of his cheeks. His
smile had brightened up the operating room. He recharged
maternal instincts in all females present in the O.R., and the
glint in our eyes added wattage to the O.R. lights.
The child, as if by osmosis, reciprocated our supercharged maternal feelings by responding with joyfulness
and trust. He clung to me and even let me put a mask over
his face; he struggled a little, battling the unpleasant odor
of ether. In a matter of seconds, the pink color of his skin
changed into blue, dark blue and purple, while his lips and
nails followed the same metamorphosis. The boy now
looked like a blue, lifeless edition of himself, and a penumbra of death surrounded him. The stethoscope taped to his
chest transmitted to my ears the mad gallop of his heart and
that his lungs were covered by a blanket of silence. The
diagnosis screamed out at me that this tachycardia could
easily change into ventricular fibrillation.
Death from anesthesia was terra nova to me, a nascent
anesthesiologist. Acting more on instinct than experience,
I had stopped ether and gave pure oxygen. The attending
towering over me had not lost his sangfroid, though. His
observant eyes were fixed on the child and my moves, and
he said with an authority in his voice, “He’s only withholding his breath, and the accumulation of CO2 will force him
to breathe again.”
Sure enough, the boy had taken a deep breath, and the
deadly colors disappeared as quickly as they had arrived. I
had taken a pimple for a pox, but I did not stumble badly in
my handling of crisis. I was devastated, however, and
scared seeing the thin line separating life from death and
the dark colors accompanying the transition.
A zigzagging thought of abandoning anesthesia for
another specialty entered my mind. Dermatology? Radiology? Little did I know then that dermatology and radiology would develop into invasive, risk-loaded fields of
medicine. A few years later, the odorous ether made an
exit forever and was replaced by modern anesthetic gases
that do not smell exactly like roses but are better tolerated
by patients. A new Gestalt of anesthesia emerged; free of
ether vapor and paralleling anesthesia’s progress, my marriage survived and bloomed.
A Freudian aversion to dark-brown lipsticks, noir-nail
polish and black eye shadow is deep-rooted in my mind. I
love pink and bright-red colors, the redder the better. We
all — men, women and children, young and old — are
splendid-looking in our natural colors of life and good
health: we are all pretty in pink.
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

hen John Rowe, M.D., took
covering nerve blocks placed for
over as CEO of Aetna U.S.
the management of postoperative
Healthcare in 2000, the insurance
pain on the day of surgery. Aetna
company began to transform itself
will follow the well-established
into a new entity. Changes in top
policy that was most recently
management quickly led to a new
described in the October 2001
policy of communication and
issue of CPT Assistant®: If these
a
procedures “are performed in
cooperation with medical speconjunction with general anesthecialty societies. Jeffrey Livovich,
Karin Bierstein, J.D.
sia to provide postoperative analM.D., an anesthesiologist in
Assistant Director of Governmental
gesia, they are separate and
Aetna’s medical policy group,
Affairs (Regulatory)
distinct procedures and are
contacted ASA members L.
reported in addition to the anesCharles Novak, M.D., and Rodthesia code.”
ney L. Trytko, M.D., who he had
Aetna also has informed us
known in a prior position. Soon
that it will recognize the principle
afterward, with the strong support
stated on page “x” of the 2002
of his supervisor James Cross,
M.D., the national director of Aetna’s Medical Policy and ASA Relative Value Guide: “Any procedure around the
Transplant unit, Dr. Livovich began working directly with head, neck or shoulder girdle, requiring field avoidance, or
the ASA Washington Office and Alexander A. Hannen- any procedure requiring a position other than supine or
berg, M.D., who had succeeded Dr. Novak as chair of the lithotomy, has a minimum Basic Value of 5.0 regardless of
any lesser basic value assigned to such a procedure in the
Committee on Economics.
Late last year, Aetna local contractors sent letters to body of the Relative Value Guide.”
Most recently, Aetna confirmed that it has updated the
their participating anesthesiologists announcing a new set
of payment policies for anesthesia services effective April obstetrical anesthesia codes to match those in the 2002
1, 2002. These policies were intended to bring consistency RVG.
and rationality to Aetna payments to anesthesiologists
across the country and across health plans. Some of the The Significance of Our Relationship
There are of course some areas on which ASA and
changes did not reflect a solid understanding of long-established anesthesia payment principles, however, and ASA Aetna still do not agree such as the additional base units
associated with patients of extreme age (99100) and with
and Aetna began to discuss modifications.
emergency conditions (99140). These are far less important than our relationship with Aetna through Dr. Cross,
Changes to the Original Aetna Policy
The first result of our discussions was Aetna’s decision who as national medical policy director is the person who
to rescind a policy that would have denied payment for makes changes happen, and through Dr. Livovich, the
monitored anesthesia care provided to ASA physical status anesthesiologist who fully understands our views.
1 or 2 patients in the ambulatory setting, which Dr. Han- Together we have achieved a remarkable number of policy
nenberg described more fully in his May 2002 NEWSLET- improvements in a short period of time, and we are confident that Aetna will continue to listen to our concerns. A
TER article, “Private Payer Perils.”
Next was Aetna’s agreement to pay for invasive moni- recent example is the assurance that, unlike United Health
toring lines without applying the “multiple procedure Care, Aetna does not intend to use the Medicare medical
reductions” generally used when a physician performs sev- direction modifiers so as to cut fees for teaching anesthesieral surgical procedures at the same session. Aetna thus ologists.
Both parties are aware that the many policy changes that
chose to follow the Medicare policy that ASA had secured
through litigation and a quick settlement agreement with Aetna is implementing (not just in anesthesia) have been
the Health Care Financing Administration (now the Cen- accompanied by some internal communication problems.
Some of the local offices are understandably confused. In
ters for Medicare & Medicaid Services [CMS]) in 1995.
In June, Aetna reversed itself on the important issue of another display of their good faith, Drs. Cross and
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Livovich have permitted us to distribute the current
national Aetna anesthesia policies to our members on
request. You may download a copy at <www.ASAhq.org/
Washington/aetnapolicies.doc>. Aetna plans to post its
reimbursement and coverage policies on its own Web site
within the year. This is an ongoing exercise, and we will
make copies of updates available.
Aetna also will distribute the policies internally and
educate the network and provider representatives in its
local markets.
Despite anything that readers may have heard or read
recently to the contrary, Aetna is working hard with ASA to
put in place reasonable and fair anesthesia payment policies and practices. We believe that we have, in turn, shown
Aetna that ASA is a principled and honest representative of
the specialty. We would be delighted if other payers follow
this model of cooperation.

Source Materials:
• Hannenberg A. Private payer perils. ASA Newsl. 2002;

66(5):24-25.
• Anesthesia and Postoperative Pain Management. CPT
Assistant 2001; 11(10):9. (Published by the American
Medical Association <www.ama-assn.org/cpt/online>.
• Medicare Program; Revisions to Payment Policies Under
the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2003;
Proposed Rule. 67 Fed.Reg. 125: 43846-44013, June
28, 2002 <cms.hhs.gov/physicians/pfs/default.asp>.

Compliance Corner
From questions sent to members of the Committee on Practice Management:
“I was wondering if ASA was working on a

model compliance plan for the Health
Q. Insurance
Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) for groups that use outside billing services. Please let me know if ASA will have a model
plan or can recommend someone who has done a
plan like that for other groups. I have filed for
HIPAA extensions and have reviewed the lectures
from last winter’s [ASA] Practice Management Conference.”
We have not considered preparing a “compliance plan” for the HIPAA standardized
electronic transactions rules. This is not an
area that lends itself to a general compliance blueprint or plan. Compliance here is a matter of your
making sure that your electronic claims will be in
the right computer format by October 2003.

A.
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If you were transmitting your own claims using
your own systems, then you would need to reprogram. Since you are using an outside billing service, that service should already be far along in the
task of reprogramming its computers. This presupposes that the billing agency has mastered the 800page HIPAA Professional Claims Implementation
Guide, which it should know by the number “837.”
Here is a question that will test the extent of the
service’s knowledge: “How will you bill for base
and time units?” Proposed changes to the Implementation Guide are a problem in this area, one
that we are working hard to fix. (Many ASA and
Anesthesia Administration Assembly members participated in the recent letter-writing campaign asking the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services to
preserve the practice of billing for units and not just
minutes — thank you!)
The point is that your key to compliance is to
make sure that whoever controls the submission of
your electronic claims knows what they are doing.
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Medicare to Recognize Base Units for
Add-on Anesthesia Codes
n the proposed rule on the Medicare Fee Schedule published in the June 28, 2002 Federal Register, CMS
announced its intent to revise its handling of add-on anesthesia codes, i.e., the burn and obstetric codes adopted by
Current Procedural Terminology™ in 2000 and 2001.
ASA will support this proposal, and it is unlikely that there
will be any opposition.
When multiple surgical procedures are performed during a single anesthetic, only the anesthesia code with the

I

highest base unit value is reported, but time is increased to
reflect the combined total of anesthesia time for all the procedures. When add-on codes are involved, the payment
should include base units and time units for both the primary code and the add-on. CMS’ proposal will make this
distinction between multiple procedures and add-on codes
and direct carriers to issue payment for add-on codes
according to the usual anesthesia system of base + time x
the conversion factor [Table 1].

Table 1: Anesthesia Add-On Codes
Code

RVG Value

+01953

Anesthesia for second- and third-degree burn excision
or debridement with or without skin grafting, any site, for
total body surface area treated during anesthesia and
surgery; each additional 9 percent total body surface
area or part thereof. (Use 01953 in conjunction with
code 01952.)

One base
unit, no time
units

Used to report each additional 9 percent after the
initial 4-9 percent reported by 01952. Time is
included in that reported with code 01952.

+01968

Anesthesia for cesarean delivery following neuraxial
labor analgesia/anesthesia. (Use code 01968 in conjunction with 01967.)

3 + Time
(CMS allows
2 units)

Both add-on codes would not be used in the
same encounter. Base units and time units are
reported for both the primary procedure and for
the add-on code.

+01969

Anesthesia for cesarean hysterectomy following neuraxial labor analgesia/anesthesia. (Use code 01969 in conjunction with 01967.)

5 + TM

Time for labor is reported according to local standards. Time for the add-on code is reported as
for any surgical anesthesia service.
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STATE BEAT
Medical Liability Insurance: The Crisis Continues
S. Diane Turpin, J.D., Assistant Director
Office of Governmental Affairs (State)
t’s déjà vu all over again and the medical liability insurance crisis from the late 1950s, the late 1960s, the mid1970s and the mid-to-late 1980s has surfaced again, at
least in some parts of the country. According to the American Medical Association (AMA), crisis situations are
occurring in Florida, Mississippi, Nevada, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Washington and West Virginia. Other states such as
Alabama, Arizona, Illinois, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee appear to be on the brink. The
states that appear to be avoiding problems include California, Colorado, Hawaii, Indiana, Louisiana, New
Mexico and Wisconsin.
According to 2001 Jury Verdict Research data, jury
awards in medical liability cases increased 43 percent
between 1999 and 2000 alone, from $700,000 to $1 million. The percentage of jury awards exceeding $1 million
increased from 34 percent in 1996 to 52 percent in 2000,
with the average jury award at about $3.5 million. Medical liability insurance premiums are soaring at the highest
rate since the mid-1980s. According to data gathered by
AMA, some of the biggest insurers are raising rates in
many states by more than 30 percent. A 14-percent
increase in 2000 was the largest since 1994, and rates have
continued to escalate.
Jury Verdict Research reports that the median verdict
for Pennsylvania medical liability cases between 1994 and
1999 was $650,000, compared to California’s $350,000. In
California, with the passage of the Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act (MICRA) in the mid-1970s, physicians’ liability premiums dropped to almost half that of
other states for general surgery, neurosurgery and obstetric
services. Pennsylvania Governor Mark Schweiker (R)
signed legislation into law to abolish joint and several liability for defendants that are found liable for less than 60
percent of the dollar amount of damages awarded to an
injured plaintiff. Under the doctrine of joint and several
liability, if more than one defendant is held liable for damages, the plaintiff can recover the full amount of the damage award from any one of the defendants if the other
defendants are unable to pay. With the new law, each
defendant (found liable for less than 60 percent of the damages awarded) will be responsible for paying only its proportionate share of the total dollar amount awarded as
damages. Pennsylvania joins 35 other states that have limited joint and several liability. The law came at a time
when five of the commercial carriers that insure more than
half the state’s hospitals and health care systems left the
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market or declined to renew malpractice insurance policies.
The law applies to causes of action that accrue after its
effective date.
In New Jersey, legislation is pending that would establish a commission to determine whether liability insurance
is sufficiently available and affordable in the state. Meanwhile, New Jersey physicians, joined by patients, have
taken to the state capital to answer that question. In New
Jersey, the insurance market is shrinking, and physicians
are experiencing difficulties in obtaining and maintaining
coverage while rates are soaring. A new physician-supported insurance company, MIIX Advantage Insurance
Company, replaces MIIX Insurance Company, which was
placed into voluntary solvent runoff. MIIX had announced
in early May that it would not renew policies in New Jersey and other states. PHICO insurance filed for reorganization under bankruptcy laws in 2002, and both St. Paul
Companies, Inc., and Zurich North America exited the
medical malpractice market in New Jersey and nationwide.
Nevada ranks fifth among states with the highest physician liability premiums, but 47th among states in the number of physicians for its population, according to the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
Nevada physicians are seeking legislation similar to California’s MICRA. The Nevada Society of Anesthesiologists
issued a press release calling for the governor to hold a special legislative session to address the crisis. Nevada anesthesiologists are experiencing liability premium increases
between 40 and 75 percent. In some cases, insurance companies are choosing not to write new policies or are not
renewing longtime existing policies. Nevada Governor
Kenny Guinn (R) has taken some action, limiting recovery
for pain and suffering to $250,000 and offering temporary
insurance coverage through the state-run insurance company. However, the problems surrounding the availability
and affordability of insurance, exacerbated by a shortage of
physicians practicing in Nevada, require a more extensive
response. The governor has called a special legislative session to address the issue.
Legislation has been introduced in several states, but the
bills have yet to pass. For example, Mississippi failed to
pass legislation before the end of the legislative session but
will convene a special legislative session in the fall. Legislation addressing contingency fee arrangements in Colorado failed to pass. Bills were introduced in Arizona,
California, Florida, Kentucky, Minnesota and New Jersey
Continued on page 26
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SPOTLIGHT ON…
Perry G. Fine, M.D., 2002 Winter Olympic Physician
Stephen H. Jackson, M.D.
erry G. Fine, M.D., ASA member and Professor of Olympic Square (the area
Anesthesia at the University of Utah School of Medi- inside the security perimeter
cine, played a major role in the 2002 Winter Olympics as a surrounding the competition), attendmember of a team of volunteer physicians whose responsi- ing the competition, medal ceremonies and sponsor enterbility was to care for athletes and spectators alike. His tainment.
purview included the “Field of Play” (rink-side) coverage
The high-profile threats of bioterrorist attacks were hanof the competition
dled independently
at the ice arena,
by others, although
Medical Clinic for
there were general
Athlete Care inside
protocols for evacuthe arena and the
ation and triage.
aid station within
Also independent of
the arena proper to
Dr. Fine’s sphere of
tend to any ill or
influence was the
injured spectators.
athlete drug-testing
These care areas
program, which
were the equivalent
ultimately resulted
of mini-emergency
in the disqualificarooms where “we
tion of several
could do almost
medalists during the
anything except for,
competition.
ironically, general
This fact notanesthesia.”
withstanding, Perry
Professionally,
did use his pharmaDr. Fine is Associcological prowess
ate Medical Directo separate the
Perry G. Fine, M.D., did not win any medals, but his medical expertise played a
crucial role in helping the 2002 Winter Olympians sled, skate and ski smoothly.
tor of the University
emergency drugs
of Utah Pain Manthat were necessary
agement Center, a renowned bioethicist, long-time member for spectator care and resuscitation from those absolutely
of the ASA Committee on Ethics and an expert in palliative forbidden for competitors. In fact, he believed that his
medicine.
most important input as an anesthesiologist was to assure
Dr. Fine’s background for securing his position from adequate and appropriate advanced cardiac life support
among the thousands of applicants worldwide included his supplies, equipment and protocol.
avid interest and extensive involvement in competitive
Perry’s most exciting incident was his on-the-ice “ressports and sports medicine as well as his fluency in both of cue” (with cervical spine precautions) of a Korean speed
the official Olympic languages (French and English). He
has served as the sideline trauma physician for the University of Utah football team and provided medical coverage
for other NCAA events hosted in Salt Lake City. When he
volunteered to work with the Winter Olympics medical
team, his experience and reputation in the sports/medical
community as a “team player” already had been wellestablished.
Among his many responsibilities, Dr. Fine helped to
supervise teams of roaming medics (emergency medical Stephen H. Jackson, M.D., is Staff
technicians and registered nurses) who responded to spec- Anesthesiologist and Chair of the
tator injuries and illnesses. They handled medical prob- Bioethics Committee at Good Samarilems for the hundreds of thousands of people inside the tan Hospital, San Jose, California.
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skater who crashed during the 5,000-meter relay race. He in the upper reaches of the arena with a severely physiologrecalls that “it went quite well considering that the skater ically compromising tachyarrythmia that required intradidn’t speak English, the rescue team didn’t speak Korean, venous access and drug treatment “in the setting of poor
and the only translators available
lighting, minimal floor space
(the coaches) were forbidden by
between arena seating rows and
Olympic rules to come onto the
the high anxiety of the surroundice.” However, even this occuring spectators.”
“Perry’s most exciting incirence had failed to lend him any
Perry spent more than two
dent was his on-the-ice
“celebrity” status until serendipyears preparing for his role, and
ity intervened, resulting in his
he had to be absent from work
‘rescue’ (with cervical
being interviewed live on
for the three weeks of actual
NBC’s “Today Show.”
Olympic competition. Although
spine precautions) of a
Meaningful casual interacthere was no remuneration for
Korean speed skater who
tion with the athletes was limhis efforts, he was the recipient
ited to the days prior to the start
of some “perks”: an Olympic
crashed during the 5,000of the Olympics when he prouniform, tickets to the rehearsal
meter relay race.”
vided rink-side medical coverof the opening ceremonies and
age at the practice facility for
tickets to several of the daily
short track and figure skating.
post-competition concerts (such
Particularly exciting was Perry’s
as the Dave Matthews Band and
close relationship with the CanaFoo Fighters), the largess of
dian pairs figure skating champions Jamie Sale and David which were enjoyed more appropriately by Dr. Fine’s
Pelletier who eventually shared the gold medal with the teenage daughters.
Russians following the highly publicized judging scandal.
Despite his impressive medical responsibilities and
Able to converse in French, he had previously befriended prime-time television “notoriety,” Dr. Fine said that he
them at a skating venue preliminary before the Olympics.
“was not able to ‘snow’ my wife and daughters, who will
Among the numerous medical situations he encoun- tell you that I still put on the ol’ pants one leg at a time, and
tered, the most challenging involved managing a spectator slowly at that.”

Medical Liability Insurance: The Crisis Continues
Continued from page 24
without much attention. The Ohio Senate passed legislation that would modify the joint and several liability
rule so that defendants found to be 50 percent or less at
fault would be liable only for their proportionate share
of fault. Defendants more than 50 percent at fault
would continue to be held jointly and severally liable
but only for economic damages. The bill is currently
pending in the House.
Legislation is pending in the U.S. House of Representatives as H.R. 4600, the “Help Efficient, Accessible,
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Low-cost, Timely Healthcare (HEALTH) Act of 2002.”
The legislation would award injured patients unlimited
economic damages, up to $250,000 for noneconomic
damages, punitive damages of up to two times economic damages or $250,000, whichever is greater; allocate damage awards fairly and in proportion to a party’s
degree of fault and establish a sliding-scale for attorneys’ contingent fees. The major provisions of
HEALTH are based on California’s MICRA. A companion bill has yet to be introduced in the U.S. Senate.
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SUBSPECIALTY NEWS
Critical Care Growing at a Critical Time
Neal H. Cohen, M.D., President
American Society of Critical Care Anesthesiologists
nesthesiology is at a critical threshold. A number of specific patient populations and improved patient care. As
events, some of our own making, some out of our our knowledge of mechanisms of pain and treatment modalicontrol, are having enormous impact on the specialty. ties for pain has improved, new practice opportunities have
Clinical, political and environmental factors are affecting been created for anesthesiologists trained in pain managemedicine in general and anesthesiology in particular. ment.
Leaders of academic departments, community providers,
All of these changes seem to bode well for the future of
ASA and subspecialty societies will decide how to respond the specialty. Practice opportunities currently outpace supto these challenges, and I hope that they will work coopera- ply, so recruitment efforts are challenging, and interest in
tively, think strategically and be
anesthesiology has improved as a
willing to take some risks. The
result. The recruitment of outpotential opportunities for anesthestanding residents into the specialty
siology are enormous, if only we
is encouraging, particularly after
are willing to acknowledge and take
the recent shortfall in trainees. At
advantage of them.
the same time, the creation of
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
The practice of anesthesiology
accredited subspecialties has
CRITICAL CARE
continues to evolve in major ways.
career options for anesANESTHESIOLOGISTS expanded
Although managed care was prethesiologists.
dicted to reduce the number of surUnfortunately, the future is not
gical procedures and anesthetics, it
necessarily secure. The shortage of
has had the opposite effect. The aging population in partic- providers has created a different challenge: how to fill the
ular has increased the demand for surgery. We are now need for anesthesia services in operating rooms and, at the
able to safely anesthetize patients who would not have same time, take advantage of all of the other opportunities
been candidates for surgery in the past. The demand for created by the changing health care environment.
anesthesia services also has increased in response to the
The experience of the past few years emphasizes the
needs of patients undergoing procedures in settings other risk of defining our specialty too narrowly. We have not
than the operating room, including radiology suites and taken a sufficiently broad view of the possibilities or
endoscopy units.
defined ways to take advantage of them. Over the past two
At the same time, our clinical capabilities have years, ASA and the specialty as a whole have spent the
improved. Most of the drugs we use on a daily basis did majority of time, effort and resources on protecting our role
not exist as recently as 10 years ago. The drugs are safer as supervisor of anesthesia services when not personally
and patient response more predictable. The availability of providing those services in the operating room. It was
these drugs has improved quality of care and patient safety. important for us to do so if we are to ensure the safe delivThe monitors we rely on to safeguard our patients have ery of anesthesia to our patients. At the same time, the
become more sophisticated and, in some respects, chal- effort spent in clarifying the roles of anesthesiologists and
lenge our understanding of the patient’s response to intra- nurse anesthetists has distracted us from a broader chaloperative events. The preoperative and postoperative
management of our patients also has changed dramatically.
Gone are the days when we could leisurely evaluate our
patients preoperatively since they were hospitalized for
days prior to undergoing a surgical procedure. The preoperative evaluation is more commonly provided in an office
setting. Postoperative care for most routine cases is provided in the outpatient setting; only critically ill patients
remain hospitalized for postoperative care. This change in Neal H. Cohen, M.D., is Professor
inpatient acuity has created the need for more critical care and Vice-Dean of Anesthesia and
providers as has the mandate by the Leapfrog Group and Medicine, University of Californiaothers for dedicated critical care physicians. Subspecialty San Francisco, San Francisco,
training has improved our understanding of the needs of California.
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lenge: redefining the specialty as the health care environment changes. While we have been distracted, many things
have threatened the specialty. For example, as the shortage
of anesthesiologists has worsened, patients requiring anesthesia services for procedures performed outside of the
operating room are receiving sedation and analgesia delivered by a nurse or nurse practitioner with minimal training.
The role of the critical care anesthesiologist is being undermined. The increased need for anesthesiologists in the
operating room has caused a dramatic reduction in the
number of trainees entering anesthesia-based critical care
training programs. Critical care anesthesiologists are finding it necessary to spend more and more of their time in the
operating room, delegating their critical care responsibilities to others. Many intensive care units previously
directed by an anesthesiologist are now managed by a pulmonary medicine physician or surgeon.
Finally, the subspecialization of anesthesia has caused
rifts in relationships between anesthesia providers, potentially threatening the specialty. Pain management anesthesiologists in many cases have differentiated themselves
from the specialty; some no longer belong to ASA or feel
that ASA is not able or willing to represent their interests.
Most are members of pain specialty organizations that they
think represent their interests more effectively. The rift is
exacerbated by the fact that most patients are unaware that
their pain physician is an anesthesiologist. Clearly, if anesthesiology is to survive as a medical specialty and attract
outstanding trainees, we must begin to focus our energies
on addressing these broad issues and take advantage of the
diverse opportunities available to us.
The value of the critical care anesthesiologist to the specialty provides a clear example of how embracing diverse
practice opportunities can benefit the specialty and ensure
its future. Although the concept of the anesthesiologist as
perioperative physician has not won many advocates, some
of us have been functioning in that role for a number of
years. A dedicated though small group of anesthesiologists
has assumed responsibility for care in both the intensive
care unit and operating room. This dual role has provided a
challenging and interesting practice for the individuals who
have assumed it, but more importantly, has significantly
benefited the specialty. The model has been successful not
only in academic settings but also in community practices.
It has provided a chance to extend the clinical skills developed in the operating room to other clinical settings. By
doing so, I think it has helped clarify for our colleagues and
our patients what differentiates anesthesiologists from other
28

anesthesia providers and why anesthesiology is the practice
of medicine. It also has facilitated the transition of new
technologies to the operating room. The pulmonary artery
catheter and transesophageal echocardiography are examples of such a transfer of technology and demonstrate how
new opportunities for the specialty are created by assuming
an expanded perspective. In addition, and perhaps of greatest concern to most anesthesia groups, is the lack of understanding that critical care anesthesiologists do not detract
from but rather augment clinical staffing. Most critical care
anesthesiologists spend the majority of their time providing
anesthesia services in the operating room or elsewhere,
thereby increasing the pool of providers for the department
and potentially attracting a different group of physicians to
the specialty. Finally, the extended role of the anesthesiologist outside of the operating room gives the department
more exposure and broader representation in medical staff
activities. In the competitive health care environment, this
representation is critical.
Unfortunately, the value of critical care to the specialty
is not acknowledged in some settings. The list of excuses
for ignoring the benefits of critical care to an anesthesia
practice is long. Most anesthesiologists do not understand
critical care or have an interest in it, but operating room
needs remain critical. Chairs of departments do not lose
their jobs if the intensive care unit is not staffed by anesthesiologists, but they do if the operating room needs are not
met. Finances also dictate decisions about allocation of
anesthesia personnel and for critical care, and finances have
had a major impact. The same is true for other opportunities such as delivery of nonoperating room anesthesia,
office-based care and pain management. We cannot ignore
the financial realities of our decisions but must also define
ways to take advantage of new opportunities and address
the financial consequences. We can do both. Other specialties have done so and have demonstrated that they not
only can survive but prosper. For example, the hospitalist
programs continue to expand even though most hospitalists
cannot generate enough clinical income to support themselves. They have done so by demonstrating the value of
the services they provide to both patients and the institution
and obtaining financial support from both sources. Anesthesia and critical care services that improve outcome and
reduce costs will similarly be compensated if we will document their value.
Using the critical care situation is one example of an
Continued on page 33
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WHAT’S NEW IN …

…Drug Discovery: You Saw It Here First!
Jeffrey H. Silverstein, M.D.

ew anesthetic drugs appear from time to time. We
learn about them from reading the early laboratory
work, following the clinical trials, reading the ads or eating
with the detail persons. What we do not hear a lot about is
how the compounds were initially discovered and synthesized, a job left to the chemists. A recent article did catch
our attention not only for the ingenuity of the process but
also the implications the process may have for pharmaceutical development.
In a recent issue of Angewandte Chemie (2002; 114/6),
Nobel Laureate K. Barry Sharpless and his colleagues
describe the formation of a powerful acetylcholinesterase
(AChE) inhibitor by means of a drug discovery strategy
called “click chemistry” — a method in which the target
molecule, in this case AChE itself, catalyzes the reaction
that forms the inhibitor.
The strategy is simple and elegant. The reaction
depends on binding to two ligands to adjacent sites on the
target. At the base of a small gorge lined with aromatic
side chains, AChE contains the binding sites of its active
center. There also is a peripheral receptor at the rim of the
gorge. The strongest inhibitors are large enough to bind
both sites simultaneously. Ligands to these two receptor
sites are “decorated” with reactive groups. When the ligands bind, those reactive groups that are in proper proximity form bonds, creating a potentially strong antagonist that
binds both sites simultaneously. By choosing reactive
groups whose reaction depends upon enforced propinquity
and proper alignment (i.e., they really have to line up perfectly in order for them to form a bond), the random formation of dud compounds is avoided.

N

The investigators prepared “a selection of site-specific
inhibitors based on tacrine and phenanthridinium motifs
decorated with alkyl azides and alkyl acetylenes of varying
chain lengths.” Ninety-eight potential different bivalent
inhibitors could be synthesized. Each of the potential mixtures was mixed with AChE. In the absence of AChE, no
reactions occurred. Therefore, any reaction products that
occur in the presence of the enzyme represent a potential
hit. Ultimately, only one pair was produced in a detectable
amount. On subsequent testing, that compound was found
to be the most potent noncovalent AChE inhibitor by two
orders of magnitude.
The implications for drug discovery are intriguing.
Prior to this, one might have to synthesize all 98 compounds and test each one individually. The fact that this
method rapidly forms an inhibitor so much more potent
than anything previously synthesized adds to the excitement. Could we design more potent anesthetic agents with
this process? Perhaps more fanciful, could this type of
reaction be carried out in vivo, such that we injected a
group of building block molecules that assemble into the
active drug only in the presence of the receptor? Whatever
the polymorphism, if the most potent drugs self-formed at
the effector site, this could be a highly effective drug delivery mechanism with the potential to greatly minimize side
effects from circulating drugs.
A little technical? Perhaps. In a few years, remember
that you read about it here in the ASA NEWSLETTER first!

Jeffrey H. Silverstein, M.D., is Associate Dean for Research, Vice-Chair for
the Institutional Review Board, ViceChair for Research and Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology, Surgery,
Geriatrics and Adult Development at
Mt. Sinai School of Medicine, New
York, New York.
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Ventilations: Has Regional Anesthesia Become Obsolete in the
United States?
Continued from page 1
old woman? Is it really safer to provide an interscalene
block for a shoulder repair in a 25-year-old male? With the
pressure of improving case turnover, the absence of academic incentives and the use of much safer anesthetics, fewer
physicians will see a distinct advantage in using blocks
over general anesthesia, perhaps even in sicker patients.
Regional anesthesia, however, is not yet moribund.
With the discovery of new acute pain receptors and pain
pathways, undertreated pain in the perioperative period can
have long-term deleterious effects. A study by Perkins and
Kehlet1 revealed that there may be an alarmingly high incidence of long-term postoperative pain after routine cholecystectomies (60 percent) and herniorrhaphies (37 percent).
Woolf and Chong postulated almost 10 years ago:
“(Analgesic) therapy limited to the pre- and intraoperative periods alone may be insufficient… because the
inflammatory reaction … postoperatively could induce
central sensitization, even if it had been prevented during
the operation.” 2

With an explosion of research data coming forth delineating mechanisms for an acute-pain/chronic-pain continuum, a change in our roles in holding areas or preoperative
testing centers could mitigate some long-term pain syndromes from developing. Anesthesiologists again have the
opportunity to create a paradigm shift to improve conventional surgical care. Safer nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs (coxibs), use of local anesthetic blocks (or wound
infiltration), gentle surgical technique and postoperative
nutritional support have been shown to restore function
sooner and with minimal pain.3,4,5 It is now possible to
develop perioperative protocols that minimize peripheral
and central nociceptive sensitization throughout the entire
surgical experience, greatly improving comfort and hastening convalescence.
Even though medicine is in the midst of a crisis, surgeons and anesthesiologists can easily work together planning a perioperative course that seeks to minimize
long-term postoperative pain syndromes. We are fooling
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ourselves if we believe that everything is fine when the
patient leaves the postanesthesia care unit pain-free. We
have only assured that the patient did not feel pain on our
watch. We do not often know if the surgical team will
embrace an aggressive analgesic regimen to continue suppressing the development of second-order pain. By establishing protocols that prioritize perioperative analgesia
right into the patient’s home, surgical (and anesthesia)
comfort and care improves — with the added benefit of
fewer long-term pain conditions occurring.
Let us not be too complacent by thinking that we no
longer have major areas to improve in anesthesia practice.
After all, just because everything seems all right, it does
not mean that nothing will go wrong.

— M.J.L.
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RESIDENTS’ REVIEW
Managing Debt After Medical School
Jason T. Vigue, M.D.
ASA Resident Delegate to AMA Resident and Fellow Section
ebt is now a ubiquitous feature of medical education.
Many students enter medical school with undergraduate loans and continue to borrow from the federal government, private banks, and family and friends during medical
school and residency. The degree to which student loans
influence career decisions is unknown but thought to be
significant. The Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) cited the median indebtedness of all 2000
U.S. medical graduates at more than $94,000 and growing
at a 6-percent annual rate. From 1985 to 2000, average resident debt increased 211 percent, with 29 percent owing
more than $110,000. With medical school debt and resident physician work hours on the rise, the American Medical Association (AMA) House of Delegates offered several
measures to help young physicians manage medical school
debt and the repayment process.
AMA has lobbied members of Congress to make deferment for economic hardship easier to obtain and to extend
the deferment options to the full term of residency. Currently, a resident earning $35,000 per year (the estimated
average national stipend for a PGY-1) would qualify for
hardship deferment with $72,000 in federal student loans.
Under the AMA Resident and Fellow Section (RFS) proposal for economic hardship, the same resident would qualify with only $47,800 in federal student loan debt. At the
2001 Interim Meeting, the AMA Council on Medical Education issued Report 3, outlining the measures taken by
AMA to elevate student loan debt to one of its highest legislative priorities.
Currently, there are two bills introduced into Congress
this year that address medical education debt:

D

lender when all loans are borrowed through a single lender.
This new legislation would allow physicians to obtain the
best repayment options available in the marketplace.
For many years, AMA has asked Congress to restore the
deductibility of student loan interest. In 1997, Congress
partially reinstated deductibility. In March 2001, the RFS,
with assistance from the AMA Political Action Committee,
held a Resident Lobby Day in Washington, D.C., to raise
awareness of medical student loan debt. On June 7, 2001,
President Bush signed the Economic Growth and Tax
Relief Recognition Act of 2001 (H.R. 1836), now Public
Law 107-16. This law increased the income level for eligibility for student loan interest deduction from $55,000 to
$65,000 for single taxpayers and from $75,000 to $130,000
for married taxpayers filing joint returns. It also repealed
both the limit on the number of months’ interest paid is
deductible and the restriction that voluntary payments of
interest are not deductible.
Finally, it is important to remain positive about the debt
load in light of the excellent prospects for future earnings
that will make that debt manageable. A systematic
approach to a resolution of this dilemma is required, and
not unlike a patient problem list, debt can be categorized
and eliminated. Student loans are the best financial investment we can make because those loans allow us to pursue
our professional dreams.

S.1762 — On February 8, 2002, the President signed
into law S.1762, ensuring the availability of affordable student loans. This bill extends the current interest rate calculation for student loans under the Federal Stafford Loan
Program. The new law extends the use of the current formula until July 1, 2006, at which time the rate will convert
to a fixed rate of 6.8 percent. If financial conditions force
lenders to charge a higher rate, the federal government will
make up the difference.
H.R. 3273 — The Consolidation Student Loan Flexibility Act of 2001: This legislation seeks to provide physicians with greater flexibility when consolidating student
loans by repealing the “Single Holder Rule” provision in
the Higher Education Act of 1965. This law has traditionally required borrowers to refinance through their current
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PBLD Forum Added
at Annual Meeting

he popularity of the ProblemBased Learning Discussion
(PBLD) program continues to grow
with each Annual Meeting. This year,
we have had more than 200 submissions from new and repeat discussion
presenters.
The Committee on Problem-Based
Learning Discussions has scheduled
an open forum for PBLD case writing
on Monday, October 14, from 9 a.m.
to 10 a.m. in Room 315B at the
Orange County Convention Center,
Orlando, Florida. Members of the
committee will be available to consult
with those who may wish to present a
PBLD case discussion and to discuss

T

the concept of what the PBLD mode
of education entails.
Finally, it has come to our attention
that the PBLD index published in the
2002 Annual Meeting Registration
booklet is incorrect. A revised and
correct index is available online with
keyword search capabilities at
<www.ASAhq.org/AnnMtg> and will
appear in the Annual Meeting Program that will be distributed to all
members and others in August 2002.

Residents’ Research
Award Recipients
Honored

ichael K. Cahalan, M.D, Chair,
Committee on Research, has

M

announced that the committee will
award prizes for the following three
entries in the 2002 ASA Residents’
Research Essay Contest:
First Prize
Matthias L. Riess, M.D., Departments of Anesthesiology, Physiology
and Pharmacology, Medical College
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
for: “Hypothermia at 17C Preserves
Mitochondrial NADH Energy Balance
During Global Ischemia in Guinea Pig
Isolated Hearts.”
Second Prize
Claudia Benkwitz, M.D., Department of Anesthesiology, University of
Wuerzburg, Wuerzburg, Germany,
for: “Local Anesthetic Modulation of

Annual Meeting Registration Just Got Easier!
egistration for the ASA
2002 Annual Meeting in
Orlando, Florida, is now available on the Web, and the process
has never been more convenient.
Just log on to <www.ASAhq
.org/AnnMtg> and navigate
through the ASA Annual Meeting online registration icons.
You will be able to access everything from scientific abstracts to
exhibitor information plus find
hints on what to do in your spare
time in Orlando.
Remember that the preregistration deadline is September
10 and that no refunds or
exchanges will be made after
September 17.

R
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G-Protein Function Is Subunit Dependent.”
Third Prize
Martin K. Slodzinski, M.D., Ph.D.,
Anesthesiology and Critical Care
Medicine, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Maryland, for: “A Novel
Platform Technology: Two-Photon
Imaging of Mitochondrial Membrane
Potential and Reactive Oxygen
Species During Ischemia-Reperfusion
in Langendorff-Perfused Hearts.”

Recipients receive a plaque to
acknowledge their achievement and a
cash award to present their papers at
the awards ceremony and oral scientific poster presentation during the
ASA Annual Meeting in Orlando,
Florida, on Sunday, October 13, at 9
a.m. during the House of Delegates
meeting in the Orlando Peabody Hotel.

In Memoriam
Notice has been received of the death of the following ASA members:
Norbert Gerstenhaber, M.D.
New York, New York
December 8, 2001

Harold C. Shulman, M.D.
Binghampton, New York
September 24, 2001

Archibald V. Kane, M.D.
Troy, Michigan
October 13, 2001

William G. Wood, M.D.
Colleyville, Texas
January 20, 2002

Ulysses V. Golia, M.D.
Boynton Beach, Florida
December 20, 2001

Maddalena F. Pastika, M.D.
Palatine, Illinois
December 26, 2001

Doris N. White, M.D.
Hubbardsville, New York
January 3, 2002

Richard B. Wright, Jr., M.D.
Salisbury, North Carolina
January 8, 2002

Critical Care Growing at a Critical Time
continued from page 28

opportunity not adequately pursued by the specialty. It is
time we take a much broader view of what the specialty of
anesthesiology is and can be. We should not lose sight of
our responsibilities in the operating room; to do so would
be irresponsible. As we try to address the shortage of anesthesia providers, we must consider alternative models of
care and define ways in which technology can assist us in
fulfilling an increasing need. We should evaluate ways to
utilize anesthesiologist assistants and alternative care team
approaches to address the diverse settings in which anesthesia is now required.
Most importantly, we must be willing to look beyond
the immediate needs and take a long-term perspective. We
must identify ways to introduce new information management tools into our practices and consider the role telemedicine might have in improving the delivery of anesthesia
services. As a highly technical specialty, we have the skills
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necessary to take a leadership role in developing ways to
utilize robotics and alternative drug delivery systems to
safely and effectively provide care to patients in a variety
of settings and to fulfill the changing needs of surgeons and
patients. It is important for the future of the specialty that
we not overlook opportunities outside of the operating
room in spite of the current shortage of providers and the
challenges that creates.
The future is bright for anesthesiology, in large part
because of the changing health care environment and the
dramatic improvements in technology, pharmacology and
information management. No specialty is in a better position to take advantage of these opportunities if we are willing to look beyond tradition, think strategically and be
creative. I challenge the specialty as a whole and each of
us individually to do so.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

L

Stemp Stumps for Lema

ema, You got guts. When I first read your stuff, I thought
you were a ham. Now, I’m proud to know you.
Keep dishin’ it out.

Leo I. Stemp, M.D.
East Granby, Connecticut

Be Nice, Dr. Lema, or Find
Someone Who Will Be

I

do value editorials with strong opinions and enjoy reading
your column in the ASA NEWSLETTER, even when I am
in disagreement.
The sign of a good leader is someone who can lead others without being offensive or making enemies for the
group. It is easy to be a condescending. It is harder to
acknowledge differences and to discuss them in a respectful tone. Comments about “flyboy nurse anesthetists” are
not helpful to the collegial relationships that many of us
have worked hard to build with our professional colleagues.
As part of your responsibility as the editor of the ASA
NEWSLETTER, our membership expects that you treat others with kindness and respect. This is a sign of wisdom
and maturity. If you are not able to do this, I suggest that
you may want to look for another anesthesiologist colleague to take over the job as editor.

Martha Y. Daly, M.D.
Santa Clara, California

Editor’s Reply: Clearly, Dr. Daly has not seen the highly
offensive ads sent to Congress or heard the disparaging
rhetoric spewed out by her (certainly not my) “professional
colleagues.” Moreover, Dr. Daly is not aware that many of
the nurse anesthetists who are stirring the pot trained in
“independent” environments such as the armed forces,
where their respect for anesthesiologists is virtually nonexistent. Also, Dr. Daly is evidently unaware of the millions

of dollars our Society has spent on damage control for the
flagrant lies uttered by the American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists leadership to politicians denigrating our worth
in the operating room. If she had been privy to the many
insults that our leadership and delegates had to endure
over the past years, she would realize that my comments
are, indeed, restrained.
Finally, I am not engaged in active negotiations in a
leadership position but serve as a sounding board or lightning rod for current controversial topics when I write this
column. Dr. Daly as an ASA member has the right to be
offended if I insulted her nurse anesthetist friends and has
the privilege of expressing those feelings. As for this particular editorial, I liked it!
— M.J.L.

Striking at the Heart of the
Health Care Crisis

I

liked the March 2002 editorial “It’s Been a Hard Day’s
Night” because it said to me, “Mark gets it!”
Our five veteran board-certified staff anesthesiologists
provide a layered, back-up call coverage for the operating
room, the emergency room, the labor and delivery suite, the
intensive care unit and (in our free time!) cover a surgical
center and provide anesthesia at a small community hospital 60 miles north of us. We regularly cover more than the
3,500 hours each year that you estimated for the “average
anesthesiologist.”
The orthopedic and general surgeons have negotiated
contracts for emergency room on-call coverage while we
did the same surgical cases with them “gratis.” We have
approached our administration, quietly seeking some fairness and equity in this situation and were met with: “We
are not interested.” We have felt intimidated by a hospital
administration system that regularly keeps its own people
in a state of perpetual uncertainty and fear, firing the CEO
at regular intervals (about every one to two years).
I want to extend the thought of “drawing a line in the
sand” mentioned in the editorial. We recognize that withholding care is the final and ultimate solution to our prob-

The views and opinions expressed in the “Letters to the Editor” are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views
of ASA or the NEWSLETTER Editorial Board. Letters submitted for consideration should not exceed 300 words in length. The
Editor has the authority to accept or reject any letter submitted for publication. Personal correspondence to the Editor by letter
or e-mail must be clearly indicated as “Not for Publication” by the sender. Letters must be signed (although name may be
withheld on request) and are subject to editing and abridgment.
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lems. This solution also is exercised in various forms:
early retirements, leaving the specialty and office-based
practice. Burnouts, divorces, alcoholism and suicides
strain the demands placed upon us. Each early departure,
each tragic death, results in one more person withholding
care or “drawing a line in the sand.”
Orthopedic surgeons have a more effective form of
withholding care by saying, “No!” When they do so, particularly for emergency room call coverage, their situation
improves either by a stipend for that coverage or a reduced
workload. Withholding care one physician at a time is
destructive and fatal to health care. Withholding care as a
group of physicians, although scary and temporarily disruptive, will both get attention and solve our problems.
Your editorial mentions a “collapse” and portends a day
when physicians unite in an action of stopping work. Will
physicians have the courage, organization and foresight to
take a “Doc Holiday” in order to prevent a collapse? The
answer can be “yes,” just like the anesthesiologists in
northern California who triggered off MICRA legislation
by taking a “holiday” about 25 years ago.
Will your next editorial be for all U.S. anesthesiologists
to take a “holiday” for the next three weeks until the hours
get better and money stops being drained? Unlike the
MICRA situation, which dealt with one problem, we have
many problems that force us to stay divided.
Stephen D. Mulder, M.D.
Templeton, California

4th and 10 With No Time on
the Clock

I

applaud your football-cum-anesthesiology analogy to the
hard times upon which we practitioners have fallen (April
2002 “Ventilations”). Unfortunately, most members of our
profession already are aware of the frustrations of practice
today. Your message only serves to rub salt into old wounds.
If you were truly interested in shaping up this losing
team, your message should go out on the Internet so that it
reaches an audience of millions of laypeople who remain
totally ignorant of the impending disaster in the delivery of
health care in our country.
Physicians of all specialties have been poorly served by
our constituent societies over the years. (I am 75 and still
in practice, so I know that of which I speak.) If the medical
profession as a whole does not rebel peacefully (as in
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Texas and New York recently), we will be lucky to even
attend a football game, never mind receive the accolades of
the fans (read patients).
Burton Rubin, M.D.
Alva, Florida
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Myth-Shattering References

he review in the April 2002 NEWSLETTER, “Therapy
of PONV: An Overview,” written by Ashish C. Sinha,
M.D., makes the statement “nonuse of an orogastric tube
can negatively impact incidence.” Despite its ongoing use
by some, the myth that a gastric tube will reduce postoperative nausea and vomiting was debunked years ago. An
opportunity to disseminate research findings was missed;
instead, anesthesia superstition has been reinforced. See
below for further reading:

1. Trepanier CA, Isabel L. Perioperative gastric aspiration
increases postoperative nausea and vomiting in outpatients. Can J Anaesth. 1993; 40(4):325-328.
2. Hovorka J, Kortila K, Erkola O. Gastric aspiration at
the end of anaesthesia does not decrease postoperative
nausea and vomiting. Anaesth Intensive Care. 1990;
18(1):58-61.
3. Gouzi JL, Moran B. Nasogastric tubes after elective
abdominal surgery is not justified. J Chir. 1998;
135(6):273-274.
4. Cheatham ML, Chapman WC, Key SP, Sawyers JL. A
meta-analysis of selective versus routine nasogastric
decompression after elective laparotomy. Ann Surg.
1995; 221(5):469-476; discussion 476-478.
5. Bauer JJ, Gelernt IM, Salky BA, Kreel I. Is routine
postoperative nasogastric decompression really necessary? Ann Surg. 1985; 201(2):233-236.
6. Jones JE, Tabaee A, Glasgold R, Gomillion MC. Efficacy of gastric aspiration in reducing post-tonsillectomy
vomiting. Arch Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg. 2001;
127(8):980-984.
Steven Schrenzel, M.D.
Media, Pennsylvania
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God Only Knows When This
Controversy Will End

I

t is not the case that only atheists and agnostics feel uncomfortable with the “Anesthesiologist’s Prayer,” which was
printed in the “Letters to the Editor” section of the May 2002
NEWSLETTER. I am a Unitarian (technically a Unitarian
Universalist), which means I could be atheist, agnostic, a
believer in God or a believer in some transcendent power.
The Unitarian God, however, is not a micromanager but
is a giver of tools and of responsibility. We meditate, we
remember, we pray in a nonspecific sort of way, but we
don’t think it is God’s job to do the work for us. It has
always made me uncomfortable to see people cross themselves before taking a free-throw. If you make it, does that
mean God recognizes your right to win over that of your
opponent? I recognize that giving anesthesia is a higher
and more difficult calling than taking a free throw. For me,
however, I remain uncomfortable with asking for more
help than I have already been given. I recognize rational
people may disagree, and I am happy to concede that if it is
helpful, it is useful. However, I find it exclusionary to be
told that a religious person must find this prayer helpful,
and I know there are many who feel the same. The belief
that one’s own religion is the right one for everyone has
caused a lot of trouble in this world. This country was
founded in large part by people seeking religious freedom.
So go ahead and pray, but please don’t ask me to do it
with you or tell me I am not religious if I refuse.

Harriet W. Hopf, M.D.
San Francisco, California

Editor’s Reply: I said that it helps one to focus on the
tasks of anesthesia. I hardly think that I was proselytizing
or forcing one to pray! One certainly does not need to
even read it if it is not applicable to one’s faith. Moreover,
greater than 99.99 percent of the membership would find
these simple words either universally applied or not applicable, but hardly offensive. As a Unitarian, you either
believe or do not believe in a “God/Creator,” so which is
it? I think we all need to lighten up just a bit.
— M.J.L.
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Crème de la Scam

r. Lema, your editorial, “What’s the Name of the
Game?” in the May 2002 ASA NEWSLETTER had just
the proper blend of criticism, snark and general disbelief to
appeal to one three-and-a-half years after retirement. I’m
63.5 years old and spent 27 years doing compassionate
anesthesia and keeping my head down. The last 10 years
were a pastiche of inability, disability and unability! How
the hell did I do it? We have a pain group that has offices
at a “campus” complex near downtown. Already it is difficult to get the “pain doctors” to come in to take night call
… there’s always something.
I still think it’s only a matter of time until they break
away and do office work. No one wants blood on their
bodies, weekends, nights, epidurals and trauma.
But your worry about finances is very apt, and indeed,
how much Medicare cream will be skimmed (scammed) by
“the others” who’ll do the noninvasive stuff first?
Name withheld upon request

Update on Central Line
Complications Update

I

n the article “Central Line Complications From the ASA
Closed Claims Project: An Update,” in the June issue of
the ASA NEWSLETTER, T. Andrew Bowdle, M.D., recommends transduction and display of a physiologic waveform
“as the most convenient and reliable method for distinguishing the vein and artery.” I would like to recommend
another more convenient and less cumbersome method to
achieve the same goal.1 A 20-gauge catheter placed in the
vessel to be cannulated is attached to 30-inch sterile intravenous extension tubing without injection ports. A 5 ml
syringe attached to the female end of the extension set aspirates blood into the tubing. With the extension set held
vertically (perpendicular to the floor), the operator detaches
the syringe and observes the resultant “blood manometer”
for a change in the height of the column of blood.
A falling blood column indicates venous cannulation,
while a blood column that continues to rise indicates an
arterial cannulation. Note that the initial column of blood
must be greater than the patient’s central venous pressure.
Of greatest importance, the column of blood must either
rise or fall; lack of movement indicates the need to check
for patency of the catheter with a syringe and reposition it
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

if necessary or withdraw more blood into the tubing. Several versions of introducer kits already contain the sterile
portless extension tubing for this purpose.
Unlike the test described by the author, this method
does not require an electronic transducer or invite a breach
in sterile technique connecting to a transducer not on the
sterile field.
1. Bennett JA, Horrow JC. A method to avoid arterial
placement of an introducer sheath. J Clin Anesth. 1996;
8:171-172.

Joel A. Bennett, M.D.
Richmond, Virginia

Simplifying Central Line
Complications

I

n an article by T. Andrew Bowdle, M.D., in the June 2002
NEWSLETTER concerning an update of central line
complications, Dr. Bowdle mentions that there are still
instances of large-bore catheters or introducer sheaths
being inserted into an artery instead of a vein. It is unfortunate that this is occurring since this should essentially be
100 percent preventable in elective situations.
Dr. Bowdle writes that examination of the pressure
waveform is the most convenient and reliable method for
distinguishing between vein and artery. In practice, there
may be times when a transducer is not available nor
another person capable of managing the transducer. A simpler, comparably accurate and always available method
that requires no assistance is to attach an extension tubing
to the small catheter and backfilling it with blood to a level
above the central venous pressure. If the blood column
falls, it is venous.1 Additionally, it avoids the possibility of
accidentally flushing an air bubble into an artery.
Another way to increase safety may be to insert central
lines into patients after they are intubated. In my institution, we have had situations where a carotid artery was
entered and a hematoma developed, which led to the loss
of the airway with neurologic damage and death as the ultimate outcomes. Recent data supports the idea that central
lines can be inserted after intubation more quickly and
without any change in hemodynamic stability or vasoactive
drug use.2
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1. Roth JV. Avoiding intra-arterial placement of the introducer sheath. J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 1993;
7(3):380-381.
2. Wall MH, MacGregor DA, Kennedy DJ, et al. Pulmonary artery catheter placement for elective coronary
artery bypass grafting: Before or after anesthetic induction? Anesth Analg. 2002; 94(6):1409-1415.
Jonathan V. Roth, M.D.
Dresher, Pennsylvania
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Lema Needs Mass Marketing

our “Ventilations” in the June issue of the ASA
NEWSLETTER, “America the Suable,” is excellent. I
am writing this small note to let you know that this article
should be published in every major newspaper and magazine so that everyone, especially the public, Congress, senators, etc., will be aware of this grave problem.
Please continue what you are doing for the service of all
ASA members.
Prabhatsinh P. Mangrola, M.B.
Colleyville, Texas

‘Genericide’ Killing the
‘Language of Shakespeare’

T

he letter [in reference to the letter by Malcom T. Klein,
M.D., “Catching Errors Can Be Like Pulling Teeth,” in
the June 2002 NEWSLETTER] mentions novocain as
“genericidal” when he really means (I hope) generic. What
could genericidal possible signify?
Please try and use the correct term. English is the language of Shakespeare, Milton, and Jane Austen. It
deserves our respect!
Tamara F. Singer, M.D.
Los Angeles, California

Editor’s Note: Any errors in this letter, perceived or real,
are included as submitted by the author.
— M.J.L.
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FAER REPORT

The Role of Mentorship
Simon Gelman, M.D.

Many of you probably noticed that the Foundation for
Anesthesia Education and Research (FAER) Board of
Directors recently made significant changes in the conditions for disbursing awards to conduct research. Conceptually, the changes reflected a significant increase in the
role of mentorship. The mission of FAER is formulated as
follows:
“The mission of the Foundation for Anesthesia Education and Research is to promote the generation of new
knowledge in anesthesiology that advances patient care
and to foster career development of anesthesiologists
dedicated to research and education in perioperative,
critical care and pain medicine.”

This means that the overall goal of FAER is to fund the
development of people, researchers and academic leaders in
our specialty. Through the centuries, teachers, mentors,
and role models have always been respected in all religions
and cultures. Respect for teachers and recognition of their
importance in the life of a nation is a feature of civilization.
Henry Brooks Adams said it well: “A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops.”
As it concerns science, including science in our specialty, the role of mentors is absolutely irreplaceable. First
of all, science in our specialty is of an extremely wide
spectrum. It includes not only studying the mechanism of
the action and development of new general and local anesthetics, but also studying the mechanisms of pain and
developing new analgesics as well as studying the mecha-

Simon Gelman, M.D., Ph.D., is Chair,
Department of Anesthesiology, Perioperative and Pain Medicine, Brigham
and Women’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts.
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“As it concerns science, including
science in our specialty, the role
of mentors is absolutely irreplaceable.”
nisms of stress response and inflammation and developing
new strategies in preventing or at least modifying such
responses. Research in our specialty includes studying all
organs, systems and tissues as well as using many different
approaches, starting with molecular and cellular biology
and finishing with system physiology and psychology.
During the last couple of decades, research has become
not only quite complex but also relatively distanced from
the body of knowledge directly needed for the clinical
practice of anesthesiology. Therefore, any anesthesiologist
who desires to become a scientist must receive additional
education in another specialty or specialties. It takes time
and effort as well as a mentor. Who would imagine
becoming a surgeon or an anesthesiologist without specific
training and education in such a specialty? The same
holds true for science: nobody can become a scientist without hard work in a good laboratory with a good mentor for
a number of years.
On average, during the last few years, National Institutes of Health (NIH) independent awards have been
granted to 10-20 percent of applications. We medical doctors compete for the awards with Ph.D.s, who have great
experience and training in more than one laboratory and
who devote their professional lives only to science. In
order to compete with them, it seems that we have to follow the same route: work hard in a laboratory with a good
mentor for several years.
Present financial constraints on academic departments
of anesthesiology and overall academic medical centers do
not and will not in the future allow the funding of research
by intramural funds. Therefore, extramural funding for
American Society of Anesthesiologists NEWSLETTER

research is a must now and will be a must in the future.
Also, extramural funding is the only objective measure of
the quality of research. I admit that it is a very inaccurate
measure, but we do not have a better one.
During recent years, we at FAER recognized that many
applications for one or another type of grant support from
FAER was suffering from the absence of a good mentor.
Therefore, the Board of Directors has decided to modify
the requirements and conditions of the awards with much
greater emphasis on the quality of a laboratory and mentor
as one of the most important criteria the ASA Committee
on Research (which functions as a study section of FAER)
uses in ranking the submitted proposals. The main reason
for such a change is to significantly increase the probability of the mentored young investigators to be successful.
There was another reason for such a change: if a
mentee is working in a well-funded laboratory under the
mentorship of a mature and well-funded principal investigator, the majority of the FAER award would be spent to
cover the time/salary of a mentee, while the major part of
the necessary supplies — particularly expensive pieces of
equipment — presumably would be available already in
the laboratory of the mentor. At least during the beginning
of laboratory training, the mentee would work on the project suggested by the principal investigator, which would
probably comprise a part of his or her grant. The responsibility of the mentor would be not only to provide a space
in a laboratory and part of the funding of the project but
also to work on the specific aims of the mentor, using his
or her funds for research. The main advantage of such an
approach is that an applicant would be working in a well-
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“The main advantage of such an
approach is that an applicant
would be working in a wellfunded laboratory under a knowledgeable mentor who would be
extremely interested in the success of the project.”
funded laboratory under a knowledgeable mentor who
would be extremely interested in the success of the project.
Our main expectation (and the mentors would be made
aware of this) is that an applicant would be able to compete for an NIH training grant (K08 or K23 type) by the
end of the FAER grant. After receiving such a grant, the
mentee will continue working in the same laboratory
already under his or her funding. Then a K08 or a K23
grant has the highest probability of leading to an R01 type
of independent funding.
The FAER Board of Directors hopes that the change in
the process and the criteria of the determination of the disbursement of the funds would help the mission of FAER
and would develop outstanding scientists and leaders in
our specialty in the future.
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Report (continued)
Announcement of Recent Research Winners, Part II
This article represents the final installment of
FAER’s award recipients. Previous winners, Amr E.
Abouleish, M.D.,* Martin S. Angst, M.D., Christopher J. Jankowski, M.D., Rashmi N. Mueller,
M.B.B.S.,* and David T. Raphael, M.D., Ph.D., were
featured in the July NEWSLETTER.

Research Training Grants ($175,000 for two years)
Simon C. Body, M.B., Ch.B., Brigham and Women’s
Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts: “Genotypic Influences on
Adverse Bleeding and Thrombotic
Outcomes After Coronary Artery
Bypass Surgery.” Mentor: Carlo
Brugnara, M.D. Co-sponsor:
Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists.
Cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB)
and coronary artery bypass graft
(CABG) surgery induce profound
activation of the coagulation, fibrinolytic and inflammatory pathways
directly resulting in adverse clinical
outcomes. However, little is known of the role of coagulation and inflammation-genetic polymorphisms in determining the frequency of adverse hematological outcomes such
as post-CPB bleeding or thrombotic outcomes such as
graft thrombosis, recurrence of anginal symptomatology,
myocardial infarction and cardiac death after CABG
surgery. The aim of this research proposal is to investigate
whether specific coagulation and inflammation genotypes
and phenotypes (serum levels) related to thrombin and its
receptors and other coagulation genes are associated with
an increased incidence of specific adverse perioperative

bleeding and postoperative thrombotic clinical outcomes
after CPB and CABG surgery. Data to be obtained from
this study will hopefully provide insight into genetic and
molecular mechanisms that predispose individuals to perioperative morbidity following cardiac surgery. Additionally, this data also may be used to improve patient risk
stratification, target specific therapies to appropriate
patients and possibly identify drug development targets.
Chuanyao Tong, M.D., Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, North Carolina: “Visceral Pain of Uterine
Cervical Distention: Role of COX.” Mentor: James C.
Eisenach, M.D. Co-sponsor: Society for Obstetric Anesthesia and
Perinatology-Obstetric Anesthesia
and Perinatoloty Endowment Fund
Labor pain is difficult to treat
with simple methods, and we understand very little about the nerves
that carry the pain of labor and how
this information passes to the brain.
We will test how dilation of the
cervix, which causes labor pain,
stimulates spinal cord cells and
changes the enzymes that they make. Nonpregnant and
pregnant rats will be anesthetized and the uterine cervix
dilated using small metal rods, which causes a contraction
of the stomach muscles. We will examine whether aspirinlike medicines, given in the back near the spinal cord,
block this reflex. We will remove the spinal cord from the
animals and look at cells excited by this dilation during
pregnancy and stain the tissue for certain enzymes that are
related to aspirin-like medicines. These studies will help us
better understand the process of labor pain and may lead
to better, simpler ways of treating it.

*Corrections: Dr. Abouleish is located at the University of
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston (not Houston), Texas. Dr.
Meuller’s project is titled “The Effect of Zinc Chelation on
Neurobehavioral Outcome After Transient Global Cerebral
Ischemia in Rabbits.”
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